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In the factor analysis, instructional leadership, teacher climate, parental
involvement, and servant leadership were placed together in Factor I, while student
achievement as measured by the criterion-referenced test was placed with free lunch
status of the students in Factor V. In the Pearson correlation analysis, free lunch was not
significantly related to student achievement, but was significantly related inversely to
students absenting less than 5 days, and positively to students absenting 15 days or more.
Class size was significantly related to students absenting more than 5 days and less than
15, and inversely correlated to more than 5 days and less than 15.
In a regression analysis of the data, climate contributed inversely and significantly
to student achievement, while teacher experience and class size contributed significantly
and positively to student achievement.
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CHAPTER I
THE PROBLEM OF STUDENT ACHIEVEMENT IN CONTEXT
Purpose
The purpose of this study was to determine if student achievement can be
explained by principal servant leadership style or other variables in a Metro Atlanta
School District. The National Goals 2000 declaring all students to learn and the No
ChildLeft Behind Policy emphasize the need to determine leadership behaviors that
impact directly on student achievement.
There is another current model of leadership that may capture the essence of the
Jeanes supervisor even more closely than the transformational or new leadership
construct, i.e., that of the servant leader. As Robert Greenleafwrote in 1991, a servant
leader is one who puts service to others ahead ofall personal ambition, especially the
goal self-empowerment.
Moreover, Greenleaf noted that the servant-leader model is particularly germane
to whose aspiration is to have a positive effect on the leastprivileged in society
(Greenleaf, 1991, p. 7). Greenleaf s ideas resonate with the concept ofstewardship as
formulated by Block (1993) in his aptly titled Stewardship: Choosing Service Over Self-
Interest, and they have been extended by Spears (1995a, 1995b) into ten defining themes:
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listening, empathy, healing, awareness, persuasion, conceptualization, foresight,
stewardship, commitment to the growth ofpeople and community building.
Without stretching the point, the present writer is in full conciurence with Alston
and Jones (2002) in their assertion that the Jeanes supervisors who labored in rural
Southern schools for African-American students were genuine servant leaders.
Moreover, she finds herself drawn to the same conclusion as Alston and Jones, i.e., that
this model of leadership remains relevant (is indeed, timeless) for educational
administrators today. Even more particularly, as school superintendents confront the
challenges and opportunities of attempting to serve African-American communities, it is
the servant leader model, embodied in the Jeanes supervisory philosophy to which they
can turn as a rich legacy and as a certain guide to the future.
The result could be ofbenefit to principals who might want to identify and
perform servant leadership characteristics that are directly related to improving student
achievement. Leadership academy programs might also be interested in aligning training
of leaders to behaviors that are directly related to student achievement.
Student Achievement as a Problem in the
Selected School System
Student achievement is amajor problem in the school district in which data were
collected prompting the data to examine the relationships with the principal leadership
style. The district was ranked in the December 2001 report by the state as follows






Reading 31% 41% 28% Reading 30% 42% 29%
Language Arts 30% 55% 15% Language Arts 41% 46% 13%
Mathematics 41% 49% ; 15% Mathematics 49% 50% 12%,
DoesNot Meet Meets Exceeds Does Not Meet Meets Exceeds
Figure 1. 2000-2001 CRCT Test Score Comparisons
• Reading: Fourth Grade - 113 of 179; Sixth Grade - 106 of 180; and Eighth Grade -
120 of 178.
• Language Arts: Fourth Grade - 108 of 179; Sixth Grade - 91 of 179; and Eighth
Grade - 112 of 177.
• Mathematics: Fourth Grade - 88 of 179; Sixth Grade - 125 of 179; and Eighth
Grade - 123 of 177.
• District 2000-2001 SAT 9 scores for reading total battery, language arts, mathematics
total battery, science, and social studies for third, fifth, and eighth grades were below
the state average.
• While the district has made some improvements, for the 2000-2001 school year 31%
of fourth grade students did not meet minimum standards for reading, 30% did not
meet minimum standards for language arts, and 41% did not meet standards for
mathematics. This represents approximately a third or more of the district’s students
not performing at minimum standards. Similar results were found at the sixth and
eighth grade levels.
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• Ten of 83 elementary schools performed below the 25* percentile for the 2000-2001
SAT 9 at the third grade level. Four of 83 elementary schools performed below the
25* percentile for the 2000-2001 SAT 9 at the fifth grade level. Two of 19 middle
schools performed below the 25* percentile for the 2000-2001 SAT 9 at the eighth
grade level.
• Seven of 83 elementary schools performed above the 75 percentile and 23 schools of
83 scored above the 50* percentile for the 2000-2001 SAT 9 at the third grade level
for reading. Six of 83 elementary schools performed above the 75* percentile and 21
schools of 83 scored above the 50* percentile for the 2000-2001 SAT 9 at the sixth
grade level for reading. Zero of 19 middle schools performed above the 75*
percentile and 5 schools of 19 scored above the 50* percentile for the 2000-2001
SAT 9 at the eighth grade level for reading.
• Five of 83 elementary schools performed above the 75* percentile and 21 schools of
83 scored above the 50* percentile for the 2000-2001 SAT 9 at the third grade level
for mathematics. Seven of 83 elementary schools performed above the 75* percentile
and 25 schools of 83 scored above the 50* percentile for the 2000-2001 SAT 9 at the
sixth grade level for mathematics. Zero of 19 middle schools performed above the
75* percentile and 3 schools of 19 scored above the 50* percentile for the 2000-2001
SAT 9 at the eighth grade level for mathematics.
• Thirty-two of 61 Title 1 schools were designated as Schools in Need of Improvement
based on state CRCT data (4* and 8* grade scores) for 2000-2001. While seven
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made adequate yearly progress during the 2000-2001 school year, 25 did not make
the expected gains regarding annual progress.
• Twelve of 41 non-Title 1 schools would be designated as Schools in Need of
Improvement based on state CRCT data (4*** and S*** grade scores) for 2000-2001
when applying the same standards used for Title 1 schools. None of these schools
made the expected gains when compared with standards used for Title 1 schools.
• Thirty-nine percent point nine (39.9%) ofAdvanced Placement test takers scored 3 or
higher (level required to receive college credit); 60.1% did not score at least a three
on any test taken (level required to receive college credit).
• The district has a dropout rate of 6.4% for the 2000-2001 school year.
• The district retained 4,788 students during the 2000-2001 school year.
• Fourteen percent of high school students had 16 or more unexcused absences for the
2000-2001 school year, twelve percent ofmiddle school students had 16 ormore
unexcused absences for the 2000-2001 school year, and seven percent of elementary
students had 16 or more unexcused absences for the 2000-2001 school year.
Student Achievement in the Selected School District
as aNational Concern
It has been confirmed in a recent NationalAssessment ofReading andMath
scores that the country has not rectified its problem with student achievement. The
problem of student achievement can be demonstrated in the following diagram titled.
Average NAEP Math/Readingfor Grades 4‘^ and 8‘^. Among public schools in the
nation, the average scores at grades 4* and 8*’’ did not change significantly form 2002-03.
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The selected school system also demonstrated achievement problems in the following
areas of Language Arts, Math, and Reading, relative to 4“’, 6*, and 8*^ grade 2001 CRCT
scores.
Student Achievement by School and Free Lunch Status
Student achievement by each school also shows enough variation that needs to be
explained. The data on student achievement and free lunch status by elementary schools
are shown in Table 1. In the table, there is some variation in student achievement, and
this variation appears to be along the variation pattern of free lunch. Therefore, it is
important to include students’ free lunch status as a variable in a study of student
achievement. On the other hand, Edmonds (1979) argues that a principal who is strong on
instructional leadership could overcome the socioeconomic conditions of schools.
Greenleaf (1991) also argues for servant leadership as the critical factor that could
overcome the socioeconomic status of schools and explain student achievement. At the
same time, there is the conflicting argument that parent involvement is the essential
characteristic that explains student achievements. These issues need to be examined in
relation to the organizational structure of the school system.
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Table 1
Elementary Schools by Rank Order Reading Scores and Corresponding Percentage Free
Lunch
Stratified Random Selection of
Elementary Schools





Nancy Creek 60% 69%
Marbut 54% 46%
Midvale 52% 45%
Robert Shaw 48% 69%
Smoke Rise 43% 40%
Briarlake 42% 19%
HendersonMill 42% 35%




Forest Hill 20% 90%
Fairington 20% 70%
Glenn Haven 14% 89%
Student Achievement and Organizational Structure
of the School System
The principal as a leader functions within the organizational framework of the
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school system. The extent to which he could influence student achievement could be
examined in relation to the organizational chart of the school system (Persaud, 2004) as
shown in the following diagram (Figure 2).
The Federal Government, State, and School Board influence the policies on
student achievement, curriculum and instruction, and testing. The line-staff from the
superintendent to area executive directors are the conduit for policies directed on the
principal for implementation. If the principals were authoritarian in implementing central
office policies, then teachers would have little or no autonomy in adapting the curriculum
to the needs of students of different socioeconomic status and parental involvement.
However, Edmonds (1981) postulated that one of the correlates of an effective school is
having a strong and visible leadership within the organization.
In years past, the Jeanes Supervisors demonstrated successful instructional servant
leadership. The principal and the assistant principal work collaboratively with teachers in
reviewing lesson plans, meeting weekly with teachers to discuss effective instructional
strategies and assisting in the employment of interdisciplinary instructional strategies to
ensure academic success.
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Figure 2. School System Organization in Relation to Student
Achievement and Parent SES
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Greenleaf (1991) supports the Jeanes Supervisory perspective that servant
leadership can influence student achievement. If the principals displayed servant
leadership behavior in implementing central office policies, then teachers would feel
empowered to adapt the curriculum to the needs of students ofdifferent socioeconomic
status and parental involvement. In the classroom, the relationship between students and
teacher can influence student achievement. If the relationship between student and
teacher is negative, student discipline can become a problem and thus serve as a
contributing factor in student achievement. Therefore, teacher methodology in the
classroom is an important variable to be examined.
Student discipline has become a major concern for some schools since the number
of student referrals and student evidentiary hearings have increased. As a result, the
selected school system has included goals for improving student-teacher relations and
parent-teacher relations, and reducing the number of referrals in the county. Further,
parental involvement has been extremely low. Therefore, it has been recently mandated
that parents volunteer at least eight hoirrs per semester for their child’s school in the hope
of enhancing student achievement and parent-teacher relations. It is expected that parents
participating in conferences, volunteering for lunch, assisting with extended opportunities
after school (tutorials) etc. improves the relations between student and teacher, and
teacher- parent relations, thus improving student achievement. These strategies are also
expected to counteract the negative effects of free lunch status.
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Strategies Utilized for Improving Student Achievement
In addition to the above strategies, the selected school system implements the
following programs for impacting student achievement:
1. A standardized America Choice Program with a scripted implementation
design for teachers
2. A literacy program designed to heighten literacy throughout the county. All
teachers are to take part in a countywide L.I.F.T. training session to assist
students in the academics of reading.
3. A Numeracy Program. In a similar fashion, efforts are being made to
increase math scores and heighten the “literacy” in math. Teachers are asked
to frequently provide pre-tests and post-test. This would help to clearly define
strengths and weaknesses in the area ofmath and target areas ofdeficiency.
4. Extended Learning Opportunities. Tutorials are provided during after school
hours to foster productive study skills.
5. Leadership Academy. The purpose of the leadership academy is to train and
better prepare current and future leaders. Since 1999, the county has provided
such an academy to bring about effective leaders. Leaders should articulate
the mission of the organization and model high expectations for the entire
school. This can be exercised by communicating performance data to drive
continuous improvement, engaging teachers in staff development for
professional development, mobilizing resources to support school
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improvement, working in partnership with parents/communities, and
stimulating innovation and change.
6. The PAL instrument utilized as an assessment tool for administrators.
Statement of the Problem
It would appear that the principal leadership style in terms of servant leadership,
teacher evaluation, teacher methodology, teacher perceptions of the standardized
curriculum and testing on their feeling about empowerment, parental involvement, and
free lunch status of schools could influence student achievement and discipline
Research Questions
1. Is there a significant relationship between student performance on GCRCT
and teacher climate?
2. Is there a significant relationship between teacher rating of student
performance on class assignments and teacher climate?
3. Is there a significant relationship between teacher rating of student discipline
and teacher climate?
4. Is there a significant relationship between student attendance and teacher
climate?
5. Is there a significant relationship between student performance on GCRCT
and servant leadership?
6. Is there a significant relationship between teacher rating of student
performance on class assignments and servant leadership?
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7. Is no significant relationship between teacher rating of student discipline and
servant leadership?
8. Is there a significant relationship between student attendance and servant
leadership?
9. Is there is a significant relationship between student performance on GCRCT
and principal instructional leadership?
10. Is there a significant relationship between teacher rating of student
performance on class assignments and principal instructional leadership?
11. Is there a significant relationship between teacher rating of student discipline
and instructional leadership?
12. Is there a significant relationship between student attendance and
instructional leadership?
13. Is there a significant relationship between student performance on GCRCT
and parental involvement?
14. Is there a significant relationship between teacher rating of student
performance on class assignments and parental involvement?
15. Is there a significant relationship between teacher rating of student discipline
and parental involvement?
16. Is there a significant relationship between student attendance and parental
involvement?
17. Is there a significant relationship with teachers’ opinions on: climate, servant
leadership, and instructional leadership, parent involvement and any of the
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demographic variables such as: free and reduced lunch, teacher experience,
grade level and class size?
18. Is there a significant relationship between student performance on GCRCT
and each of the following demographic variables: free and reduced lunch,
teacher grade level, teacher experience, and class size?
19. Is there a significant relationship between teacher rating of student
performance on class assignments and each of the demographic variables
such as: free and reduced lunch, teacher grade level, teacher experience,
and class size?
20. Is there a significant relationship between teacher rating of student discipline
and each of: free and reduced lunch, teacher grade level, teacher experience,
and class size?
21. Is no significant relationship between student absences and free and reduced
lunch, teacher grade level, teacher experience, and class size?
22. Would student performance variables such as: GCRCT, teacher rating of
student performance on class assignments, teacher rating of student
discipline, and student attendance be placed in the same factor as servant
leadership or instructional leadership?
23. What would be the order of the selected independent variables in explaining
student performance on GCRCT?
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Significance of the Study
It is expected that the study would have significance for policy makers and
principals to the extent that there is a relationships between servant leadership and each
of the following:
1. Teachers’ positive feeling about evaluation
2. Teachers’ feeling about empowerment
3. Teachers’ adaptation of the standardized curriculum
4. Teachers’ perceptions about the effectiveness of increasing parental
involvement
5. Teachers’ perceptions about improvement in student discipline and
achievement.
Variables to be studied are as follows and definition of variables are included.
Dependent Variable
Student Performance is defined in terms of several dimensions as follows:
1. Teacher rating of student performance on class assignments;
2. Teacher expectation about student performance on the GCRT; and,
3. School score on the GCRT. (Item 4 - Discipline and Item 5 - Attendance)
Dependent/Intervening Variable:
Teacher Climate is defined as the extent to which teachers feel satisfied that they




Principal Servant Leadership style is defined as the extent to which teachers rate
the principal as serving them as equals, working as team leader in a helping relationship
in which he leads by accepting their opinion about direction. (Items 1-16)
Principal Instructional Planning Leadership is defined as the extent to which the
principal utilizes the faculty opinion in a causal analysis in creating curriculum and
instructional strategies so that all students learn. (Items 23-29)
Parental Involvement is defined as the extent to which the principal helps teachers
to get parents involved in the supervision of students learning at home. (Items 40-44)
School Demographic Variables refer to teacher rating of fi:ee lunch status of
classrooms, grade level, teacher experience, and class size.
CHAPTER II
REVIEW OF THE LITERATURE
The intent of this chapter is to review educational research and literature that was
relative to selected variables affecting student achievement. The literature is outlined by
relative research on the variables of the study. The independent variables include
Leadership styles. Parental Involvement, Attendance, and Student discipline. The
dependent veiriable is student achievement. The literature was reviewed under such
variables.
Leadership
Recently, there has been a significant interest relative to improving academic
achievement in challenging circumstances. The researcher was unable to find many
studies that have placed special emphasis upon successful leadership practices in such
schools.
In a study conducted by the Department for Education and Skills in England
(2002) titled successful leadership practices and school improvement strategies were
carefully explored in a group of secondary schools in challenging circumstances.
The research design: Leadership was investigated within a group of schools designated
by the Department for Education and Skills (DfES) in England facing challenging
circumstances. For example, schools in which 25% or less of students who achieve
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success at external examination at 16 (example 5 or more grades A to C at GCSE) are
placed in this category. Also, this includes a number of schools that achieve above 25%
but where over 35% of their pupils receive free reduced Irmch; 8% of secondary schools
in England are in this grouping. Many of these schools are also in the DfES categories of
Serious Weaknesses. There was a high representation of schools in low SES urban areas
in this category. Schools with falling roles and schools serving inner city communities
For the purpose of exploring leadership approaches in such schools, a research
design was constructed that incorporated multi methods. According to Denzin (1978),
the prime aim of this approach was to capture thick descriptions of leadership practice.
Case study data were collected from 10 schools that were in challenging situations and
semi-structured interviews with classroom teachers, principles, and middle managers.
Moreover, documentary and contextual data was collected at each school. The selection
of case study schools was informed by the following two factors: (a) It was made certain
that the schools had a good representation of a wide range of contexts and were spread
geographically, and (b) Inspection reports/performance data were examined to ensure that
there was evidence of successful leadership and an upward school improvement
trajectory. Judgments were then made relative to successful leadership. The final sample
of ten schools included:
1. Schools located within the range of socioeconomic and cultural situations.
2. Schools that were demonstrating improvement, i.e., there was evidence of
improvement in performance.
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The findings suggest that leadership is a sheired and collective endeavor that
engages all teachers within the school. It also implies that the context in which people
work and learn together is where they construct and refine meaning leading to a shared
purpose or set of goals (Lambert, 1998). In this study, the most important aspect of
leadership for all the principals was establishing the kinds of relationships in which their
leadership could be best expressed. Other findings are as follows:
1. Successful leaders in schools facing challenging circumstances (SFCC) are
constantly managing tensions and problems directly related to particular
circumstances and context of the school. The main leadership task is facing
them is one ofcoping with impredictability, conflict and dissent on a daily
basis without discarding core values.
2. Successful leaders in SFCC are people centered. The leadership practice of
principals in this study was underpinned by a set ofprofessional values that
placed human needs before organizational needs.
3. Successful leaders in SFCC distribute leadership to others and invest in
various forms of teacher leadership.
4. Finally, successful leaders in SFCC are able to combine a moral purposes with
a willingness to be collaborative and to promote collaboration among
colleagues, whether through teamwork, or extending the boundaries of
participation in leadership and decision-making, (p. 17)
Silns and Mulford (2002) conclude that student outcomes are more likely to
improve where leadership sources are distributed throughout the school community and
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where teachers are empowered in areas of importance to them. In a study titled,
Leadership. Students, and Successful Teaching and Learning, the crux ofReyes and
WagstafTs (1993) argument is simply this: Leadership is a most powerful intervening
variable in schools and can for sure, be the determining variable in whether schools are
successful or not with their students especially those from diverse backgrounds.
Based upon their observations and discussions with school leaders relative to high
expectations, teacher performance, and student achievement, their notion is that
leadership ability and leadership values of the principal ascertains what transpires in a
school; and, what transpires in a school either promotes and nourishes, or inhibits and
diminishes student academic success. Reyes (2003) believes that a growing body of
literature and research establishes a strong connection between leadership and the
academic success of students from diverse backgrounds.
As Bennis (1989) stated near the start of his book. On Becoming a Leader, "the
process ofbecoming a leader is much the same as the process of becoming an integrated
human being" (p. 4). It is, at bottom, a desire for freedom that motivates leaders, for as
Bennis commented in that text, "full, free self-expression is the essence of leadership"
(p. 2). He explained this point in a passage that reads:
In sum, we have the means within us to free ourselves from the constraints
of the past, which lock us into imposed roles and attitudes. By examining
and understanding the past, we can move into the future unencumbered by
it. We become free to express ourselves, rather than endlessly trying to
prove ourselves, (p. 79)
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Toward that end, Bennis (1989) wrote, “leaders must have a guiding purpose, an
overarching vision" (p. 6), and this is most likely to come about through conflict and
struggle with the prevailing of "emerging" situation. In his view, obstacles function as
spurs to leadership, for "leaders leam by leading, and they learn best by leading in the
face of obstacles. As weather shapes moimtains, so problems make leaders" (p. 146).
The relevance of these principles is amply evident in the case of the Jeanes supervisor
and in the life ofNarvie Jordan Harris.
Student Achievement
Because of the Federal Law No Child Left Behind, there has been a tremendous
effort to increase student achievement with new vivacity. With special attempts to
improve test scores and calling for more accountability, the process is most complex for a
plethora of reasons. Oakes and Lipton (2000) state that there exists many factors that
interact to influence the process of learning. For instance a combination ofpast
experiences, different learners, processes, and stakeholders.
During the 1990s, a variety of approaches relative to increasing student
achievement have surfaced primarily to address the heightened accountability issue. For
each approach, there have been provisions of some measure of success. According to a
2003 study. What Works to Improve Student Achievement, however, some destructive
consequences have been lurched upon unforeseen impediment.
1. Teaching-to-the-test is considered to be an approach that my yield short-term
student gains but lacks long term sustainability. Lewis (2002) noted in a short
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commentary that the test-based accountability is “undermining good policies
and narrows the whole education enterprise.”
2. The Legislative approach mandates consequences, competencies, and
benchmarks. Even though the measures provide guidelines and goals, but do
not offer suggestions to meet such demands. They have an effect of
withdrawing the judgment capacity of individuals closest to the students in a
detrimental way (Meier, 2002).
3. Alternative types of schooling have suggested as a means of promoting
heightened learning. To demonstrate, charter schools have increased number
wise but report only academic gains similar to their districts. Oakes et al.
(2000) point out the low enrollment of students wit special learning needs.
This is considered a practice that runs counter to the social and democratic
justice themes ofmiddle level education (Horn & Miron, 2000).
4. In the past ten years, private funding has financed a choice ofwhole-school
reform designs in hundreds of schools across the country. For example, in
order to increase student achievement, the nonprofit American Schools
contributed almost 10 million during the past decade. It was reported that
there were minimal gains due to the lack of support by the district and the
schools’ ability to change (Berends, Bodilly, & Kirby, 2002).
Research reflects the complexity aforementioned approaches. Much research
attempts to address variables that are relative to reforming schools. Chatteiji (2002)
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contends that the studies lack models to serve as frameworks. Such challenges of
investigating variables relative to student achievement are as follows:
1. Multiple factors including curriculum, policy, and organization (Hough &
Irvin, 1995).
2. Kinds ofperformance indicators. For example academic efficacy, number of
books read, parental involvement (Mertens et al., 2002).
3. Ethnographic studies and quantitative studies using self-report data.
4. Model building such as links between school inputs, curricular leadership
dimensions, and school outcomes (Brown, Claudet, & Olivarez, 2002).
According to Wenglinsky (2002), substantial changes in teacher practices,
assessment, and classroom instruction has produced improved student performance.
However, it is considered contentious, whether these improvements surpass the impact of
student SES levels and other external factors. Wenglinksy (2002) examined the NAEP
data on over 7,000 eighth graders in 1996. He discovered that the effects of classroom
practices and other teacher attributes on student achievement to exceed the effect of SES
on students. Conversely, Mertens and Flowers (2002) in a study of 102 Mid South
Middle Start schools, concluded that SES was more highly associated with student
achievement than effective classroom and teaching practices.
Bruce and Singh (1996), using sample data from the U.S. Department of
Education National Education Longitudinal Study in 1988, found the strongest influences
on achievement were previous grades in school, then family background, and finally
ethnicity.
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Empirically documented classroom practices are as follows:
1. Learning goals that are performance based increased student learning by
focusing instruction on targeted outeomes (Brophy & Good, 1986).
2. Task orientation where class is businesslike with emphasis on completing
work has been associated with higher achievement (Lee & Smith ,1993).
3. A comparison of students in the 90% level of achievement with students in the
10% level of achievement found their perceptions of the learning environment
differed on task orientation, student involvement, and rule clarity (Waxman &
Huang, 1996).
4. Learning goals based on standards and measured Periodically are most
effective for student learning (Black & William, 1998).
There is a widely accepted generalization that the quality of instruction has a
tremendous impact on student learning (Brophy & Good, 1986). Darling-Hammond
(1996) has suggested the following strategies identified as effective in many research
studies.
1. Establishing high standards and expressing a willingness to assist students
achieve them are teacher practices associated with higher achievement
(Phillips, 1997).
2. Applying a deep understanding of subject matter and of the characteristics of
young adolescents is a requirement of teaching certification (Mertens &
Flowers, 2003) reported that certified middle level teachers in teams with
common planning times had the highest levels of effective team and
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classroom practices. In fact, team practices were characterized as curriculum
coordination and integration practices, coordination of student assignments,
parent contact and involvement, and contact with other building resource staff.
Classroom practices were identified as small group, active instruction,
integrated and interdisciplinary practices, authentic instruction and
assessment, critical thinking practices, reading and writing skill practices, and
math skills practices. Other studies (Chatterji, 2002) present evidence of
association between certified teachers and student learning. A deep
imderstanding of subject matter provides teachers with the background for
higher order and thinking and questioning skills (Southern Regional
Education Board, 2001a).
3. Implementing assessments to measure progress toward goals and to inform
practice (Black & William, 1998). This particular strategy provides
descriptive feedback to teaching effectiveness, while building the confidence
in students and thus resulting in adjustment to instruction, according to Cotton
(2000).
4. Promoting critical thinking and higher order thinking is another effective
strategy for promoting student achievement (Mclaughlin & Talbert, 1993).
Teachers who are able to discern students’ level of thinking and use it to
construct knowledge help them to develop a better understanding of content
(Darling-Hamond, 1996).
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5. Using small groups and individual attention with cooperative learning
properly implemented is considered another effective teaching strategy to
heighten student achievement (Flowers et al., 2000a).
6. Promoting student engagement with a task orientation (Waxman & Huang,
1996). It was found that promoting higher student achievement was a
common feature of 51 studies of learning skills. Student involvement is
increased by using effective questioning techniques (Cotton, 2000).
Moreover, homework and motivation were found to have a significant effect
on the achievement ofeight graders.
With respect to research on schools and achievement, there has been an
extraordinary amount of literature on middle level schools and practices. However, there
exists far less research that documents improved school variables and student
achievement. There has been no national study conducted of the relationships between
student achievement data and middle school factors (Ingwalson et al., 1999).
There have been nonetheless, regional studies ofwhole-school reform initiatives
that observed multiple sites and achievement. Initially, they appeared in 1997. Other
types of studies included case studies ofhigh performing schools and school-wide
factors, such as climate as they relate to math achievement and attendance (Phillips,
1997).
One of the approaches that research indicates that is most associated with
achievement gains is the holistic approach. Butler and Dickinson (2001) referred to this
interdependency the ecological nature ofthe middle school concept that integrates
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multiple conditions, beliefs, processes, andgoals. Schools provide the context that
enables and supports effective classroom practices (Wenglinsky, 2002). Certain aspects
of the Holistic Approach are as follows:
1. An alignment of all parts of the system focused on the intellectual
development of young adolescents. More than 50% of teachers in high
performing schools in a sample of 60 middle schools in 14 states reported
perceptions of clear goals and priorities and of teachers and school
administrators working together to improve student achievement.
2. High implementation of the school design. There were large-scale studies of
schools that engaged in research-based design models. It was concluded that
higher implementation of the design model resulted in higher student
achievement (Berends et al., 2002).
3. Lee and Smith (1993) indicated in a study of 377 middle schools that a
combination of academic focus and supportive relationships fosters high
achievement. Similarly, Darling-Hammond (1996) from case studies in New
York City Schools, structured for serious learning and for caring relationships.
Positive student results are more apparent where schools where teachers know
their students well (Dickinson & Erb, 1997). In like fashion, teachers who are
instrumental in assisting students develop a real understanding of challenging
subjects do so by developing student confidence, motivation, and effort.
4. Having a main focus on academic achievement is considered to be another
element of the holistic approach. Phillips conducted a study of 5,600 students
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in 23 schools. She concluded that academic pres consisting of a demanding
curricula, more homework, and high expectations for students, correlated with
mathematics achievement and attendance; she also found little support for the
commimal model of school effectiveness that places importance on positive
adult social relations, positive teacher-pupil relations, and democratic
governance.
In order for a school to enhance student achievement, the school’s capacity for
change must be considered. The school’s capacity for change stems from a variety of
factors that enable teachers and administrators to problem-solve and implement decisions
that help students learn. Several research studies have investigated such factors. For
instance:
• High level of trust emerged as a significant element of change processes from
eight years of research on Chicago School’s reform initiative form 1990-2000
(Sebring & Bryk, 2000b).
• The principal viewed as a strong instructional leader has been associated with
articulation of the school’s mission, a safe and orderly environment, and
instructional improvements (Edmonds, 1979; Clark & Clark, 2001).
• Teaming and length of time together is another factor that is considered
effective in augmenting student achievement, according to Flowers (2000a).
The most effective teams comprise of teachers who have worked together for
four or more years and who have smaller student team sizes and common
planning time. Three ormore years of teaming together was associated with
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more team activities and more implementation of effective classroom
practices and teaming activities in a sample of 102 Mid South Middle Start
Schools.
• According to Cooney (2000), high levels of professional development result
in higher student achievement. The research recommends professional
development to be greater than 16 annual hours.
With respect to focus on learning, the Southern Regional Education Board
[SREB] (2001) recommends the following be considered for the purpose of enhancing
student learning:
1. School goals and measurement is a must. School goals provide a sense of
direction and assist in the alignment of resources, staff development choices,
and curriculum decisions. Schools that focus on learning with articulated
goals for student achievement and their assessment show greater achievement.
2. Data-driven informed decision-making is also most effective for student
achievement. Jackson and Davis (2000) recommend the use of information
and standards gleaned from ongoing assessments in a backwards design of
instruction. Analysis of student achievement data provides the information
necessary to diagnose learning needs and degrees ofmastery that influence
who to focus on and what to emphasize in instruction.
The Council ofGreat City Schools observed student achievement patterns in three
large urban school districts and concluded that an important strategy for success was the
commitment to data-driven decision-making (Doolittle & Herlihy, 2002).
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Correspondingly, the Southern Regional Educational Board includes the use ofdata to
review and revise school and classroom practices need for improved student learning.
Parental Involvement
Initially, home and parent involvement, an attribute such as staff development
was not originally a part of the effective schools conceptualization. Moll (1988) and
Garcia (1990) both note that in the effective schools, they document an ongoing
commimity/school process is an important contributor to the school’s success.
Even though there have been numerous studies performed relative to home and
parental involvement, there are none that can answer the question ofwhat type ofhome
or parent involvement is most effective. Some of the hypotheses in the study relative to
home and parental involvement include:
1. Cognitive or academic effects are most likely to be the result of home-school
connections that focus specifically on cognitive or academic learning at home.
This means increasing and improving home learning opportunities through the
use of homework or other organized activities designed to promote learning.
2. Schools with comprehensive home involvement programs encompassing
carious types ofhome-school connections probably help families and children
in a number of important ways.
The more types ofproductive connections schools and homes can forge, the more
positive and powerful the effects on children, families, and schools will be. Irrespective
of students’ language or cultural background, such hypotheses are considered valid,
according to Goldenberg (1993).
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Many studies suggest that there are various rewards to parental involvement in the
school life of children and parents especially at the elementary level. However, the most
important benefit is in helping the student achieve academically. For instance, according
to Becher (2001), such rewards for the parent include enhancing self-confidence, positive
regard towards selfand parenting skills, and increased satisfaction relative to their child’s
school and faculty at the school. Moreover, parents are more likely to improve
employment opportunities according to Comer (1984).
When parents are involved with their children’s education, it has been discovered
to be associated with students, parents, teachers, schools, and districts (Becker & Epstein,
1982). Certain rewards for the student include a stronger parent-child relationship, an
improvement in the child’s motivation, a significantly increased cognitive development,
and, naturally increased academic achievement.
According to Zeldin (1989), studies of the effect ofparent involvement were
almost always measured in terms of student achievement as indicated by grades or by
standardized test scores. Further, according to Ascher (1987), nearly all of the research
pertaining to parental involvement expressed that increased parental involvement was
consistently associated with positive outcomes.
It has been reported that there are two distinctive facts in the literature relative to
the connection between student achievement and parent involvement.
1. Students fi:om low SES whose parents are involved in their schools do
academically better and are less prone to drop out than those whose parents
are less involved (Stevenson & Baker, 1987).
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2. Schools where parents are well informed and highly involved are most likely
to be effective schools (Brandt, 1986; Chubb, 1988).
Peterson (1989) explains why parental involvement increases student
achievement. First, parents tend to have more of an intimate relationship with their
students than the teacher. Secondly, the atmosphere in which the relationship takes place
makes for a different type of learning environment than what the child experiences at
school. More time is spent at home that is spent at school. Consequently, the parents are
able to observe how their child learns, and, thus, when the parents become involved in the
child’s school, they are able to contribute more to their child’s formal education.
Laurence Steinberg (2004) executed a study that tracked a group of students who
all had the same grades. Steinberg discovered that in due course of a year, the students
whose parents were involved in their education obtained better grades (Kirshbaum,
1998).
The National Center for Educational Statistics (1994) studied a database of 17,000
students. They discovered that out of children from 2-parent homes in which both
parents were involved in their school, 51% of the children got all A’s. Conversely, if
neither parent was very involved, only about 27% of the children obtained A’s.
There have been other research studies that express a strong correlation between
student achievement and parent involvement. For instance, in a recent article in
Education Week titled, “Parent Involvement,” it attempts to explain one of the various
reasons parental involvement benefits student achievement. The notion is that parents
have control over three foremost factors that include: (a) student absenteeism.
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(b) variety of reading materials in the home, and (d) the amount of television watched. It
was indicated by the study that the three factors account for almost 90% of the difference
in student test scores {Education Week, 2003). In a study performed at Stanford
University, researchers discovered that when parents were used as tutors, children’s I.Q.
scores significantly and immediately improved.
The interest ofparental involvement has heightened essentially because of Section
1118 of the No Child Left Behind Act of 2001. According to section 1118 of the No
Child Left Behind Act of 2001, there are several requirements stated. They include:
1. Any school district in the United States that receives Title I, Part A funds to
execute programs, activities, and events that enable parents to get involved.
2. Title I forces school districts to make a strong effort to commimicate with and
get feedback from parents who want to be involved in the programs, activities
and events directed towards parent involvement.
3. The districts are required to provide equal involvement opportunities for all
parents, including those who speak limited English, are disabled, and parents
ofmigratory children.
4. Every school district is required to develop together, agree on with and
distribute to parents the districts plan on parent involvement programs (No
Child Left Behind, 2002).
Another study found a correlation between parental involvement in the
community and school wide achievement, thus showing that all types ofparental
involvement help student achievement (Peterson, 1989). Correspondingly, the U.S.
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Department of Education has discovered the numerous benefits ofparental involvement.
Consequently, in 1994 began a comprehensive campaign called “Partnership for Family
Involvement in Education.”
The purpose of this campaign is to create more opportunities for family members
to be more involved in their child’s learning (Kirshbaum, 1998). One of the essentials of
parent involvement includes building relationships; relationships between parents,
students and teachers (Keel, 2000). Evidently, the relationship between parents and their
child is an important component of successful parent involvement.
However, another important and challenging relationship is between that of
parents and the teacher. In essence, teachers are often indisposed to revitalize parent
involvement for a number of reasons.
1. Teachers do not want to be too dependent on parents for fear theywill not
keep their commitments.
2. Secondly, teachers also tend to be uncertain about how they can productively
involve parents in the classroom while at the same time, still keeping their role
as the expert.
3. Parents can become weary ofbeing involved themselves. When guidelines
and expectations are not succinct or properly presented to them, parents can
be reluctant to get involved for fear of doing too much or minimal. It is when
parents and teachers begin to foster productive and healthy relationships and
communicate regularly from the very beginning of the school year, that
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successful parental involvement programs can be implemented (Becher,
2001).
Some schools more than ever before are asking the same question, “How do we
get parents to become more involved?” Roberta Kirshbaum (1998) in Parent Power,
acknowledges 90 different ways parents can get involved and help their child get as much
as they can out of school. Forty-three suggestions are things parents can do at their
child’s school. To list certain examples: (a) sign-up for field trips and be an in-class
assistant for one hour a week; (b) start an organization such as an after-school club, a
literacy program, or a mediation program; (c) attend games and concerts, and (d) be a
mystery reader (Kirshbaum, 1998).
Class Size
For two years, a Toronto study was conducted in 1977 on the effects ofclass size.
The purpose of the study was to investigate the effects of class size on teachers’
expectations of the class size, the attitudes and opinions ofparticipants, student
achievement, and a number of classroom process variables (Shapson, Eason, Wright, &
Fitzgerald, 1980).
The student sample comprised of 62 classes of grade four and five students fi’om
eleven schools. During year one, the students and teachers were randomly assigned to
fourth grade classes of four sizes: 16,23, 30, or 37. The second year, the same students
and teachers were assigned to a grade five class. However, the students could not be in
the same size classroom for both years, and the teachers who taught in large classes were
to teach in smaller classes (they could either be in a room of 16 or 37 only).
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Standardized achievement tests, self-concept scales, classroom observations, and
the paper pencil measures of the opinions of both teachers and students were used for
conducting the analysis. It was indicated by the results that all the dependent variables,
the ones that tended to show differences due to class size were teachers’ opinions and
attitudes. They also foimd that the teacher opinions matched their expectations. It was
foimd that teachers believed they could make changes in relation to classroom
management, physical layout, and student evaluation. Moreover, the teachers believed
that they would be capable of offering more individualized attention. It was found that
on the other hand, their perceptions did not match the observational and student outcome
data. According to Shapson et al. (1980);
class size did not affect the amount of time teachers spent talking about
course content or classroom routines. Nor did it affect the choice of
audience for teachers’ verbal interactions; that is, when they changed
class sizes, teachers did not alter the proportion of their time spent
interacting with the whole class, with groups, or with individual pupils..
In fact, further observational data indicated virtually no changes in
methods of instruction used by teachers in the different class, sizes.
(p. 141)
It was also interesting to find that the standardized measures of students’
academic achievement showed no significant differences on measures ofmathematics-
problem solving, reading, and vocabulary. There was one exception that was significant
class size effect for math concept achievement; students in class size 16 had higher scores
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than students in class sizes 30 and 37. Also, there were no class size effects for students’
attitudes towards school, or for their self-concept. Neither were there any differences in
pupils’ participation in classroom tasks.
It was also discovered that teachers in class sizes 16 and 23 were grateful with the
study for reasons of less work to perform relative to evaluating students’ work, than
compared to with teachers in class sizes of 30 and 37. It was concluded from this study
that within a narrow range of class sizes (i.e.,16 to 37), it makes a large difference to the
teachers but little difference to the students or to the instructional methods used (Shapson
etal., 1980).
A meta-analysis (Glass & Smith, 1978) involved combining the results of roughly
77 empirical studies relative to the relationship between class size and achievement. The
studies yielded over 700 class size comparisons on data from approximately 900,000
pupils in which the study extended nearly 70 years ofwork.
The analysis expressed that very minute achievement advantages can be expected
when small reductions are made in class size in the 20-30-pupil range, and large
advantages can be expected when class size is reduced below 20. It was also observed
that the difference in achievement resulting from teaching in groups of 20 pupils and
groups of 10 can be larger than 10 percentile ranks (Glass & Smith, 1978).
The meta-analysis was extremely disapproved of, due to the procedure
statistically homogenized the findings in such a manner to lose faint but significant clues
that are present in class size research such as various subjects taught, varying ability
levels of students, and grade levels (Robinsons & Wittebols, 1986).
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Several of the studies considered were of short duration, approximately 30
minutes. Many of the studies compared normal sized classes to one-on-one tutoring, and
at least one study related to instruction in a non-academic subject. Glass and Smith
(1978) found that 60 out of the 77 studies were “poorly controlled” and the results were
deemed irrelevant. Such initial claims concerning the effects of class size on
achievement were dependent on comparisons from only 14 studies in which students
were randomly assigned to larger or smaller classes (Slavin et al., 1990).
Slavin (1990) delved deeper in his analysis of the data and to eliminate the trivial
tests and studies involving postsecondary samples, for a total of eight remaining studies.
Slavin reanalyzed the data and concluded the effects of class size on achievement are
extremely small. The mean effect size was .04, even among the studies that reduced class
size from an average of 31 to an average of 16.
The Glass and Smith study suggested a class size of 15 or fewer would be needed
to make a conspicuous improvement in classroom performance (MacNamara, 1998). All
the same, according to Robinson and Wittebols (1986), a substantial proportion of the
comparisons used to influence this finding dealt with extremely small instructional
arrangements, for example, one-to-one tutorial arrangements and classes of two to five
students. Such collective nature of these reports led to inconclusive results because of the
fact that some studies favored smaller classes, others favored larger classes, and some
indicated no relation between the two (Glass & Smith, 1978). Irrespective of the results,
the Glass and Smith study was instrumental in re-igniting the class size debate, thus
leading to additional research.
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In 1984, there was a remarkable initiative known as the Indiana’s Prime Time.
Its main thrust was to reduce class sizes in grades 1 to 18 students, grades 2 classes to 22
students, and ultimately reduce either third grade or kindergarten classes in year three.
After year three, positive outcomes were found on factors in association with
individualized instruction, teacher satisfaction, and time on task. Academic results were
considered ambivalent, there were times when small classes had greater outcomes, at
other times, large classes had better results. Such results could not be considered
conclusive because Prime Time was designed as a demonstration project and do not
follow rigorous research procedures. The controls were not implemented to match
smaller and larger classes at the outset. Small classes may not have been kept small for
the entire school day. Also, different achievement tests were administered in different
schools. The average class size of 18 pupils was set as a target, but the actual class sizes
ranged from 12 to 31 students, and classes with 24 students and teacher aide were
considered to be small (U. S. Department of Education, 1998).
The largest and most widely cited experimental study on the effects of class size
on student achievement is Tennessee’s Project STAR (Student/Teacher Achievement
Ratio). Initially, Project STAR was a four-year state-wide longitudinal study of class size
in grades K-3. This particular study involved 42 school districts, 79 schools, and over
6,000 students. It was a legislative requirement for STAR classes to be in four locations:
suburban, inner city, urban, and rural (Nye et al., 1993). The cost of the study exceeded
$12,000,000 for the first four years. Schools had to be larger enough to accommodate at
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least three classes in each grade and schools had to also volunteer. Moreover, schools
had to agree to have some visitation, and allow for extra testing.
Pupils and teachers were then randomly assigned to class-size conditions. There
were three class size treatments: small class (1 teacher: 13-17 pupils), regular (1 teacher:
22-26 pupils), and regular class with a full-time aide. It was required that pupils were to
remain in the same class condition from kindergarten to grade 3. A new teacher was
assigned to the class each year. All pupils then returned to regular classes in grade 4 at
the end of the study. There was nothing untouched with the exception of class size and
random assignments ofpupils and teachers. The project was designed in a meticulous
manner so that reduced classes would have no disadvantage relative to physical space or
the quality of teachers (Brewer, Krop, Gill, & Reichardt, 1999). The study’s design
allowed an analysis of the effects on groups of students by race, gender, and
socioeconomic status. Student scores on norm-referenced tests and criterion-referenced
tests appropriate for grades, determined achievement. The primary analysis consisted of
multivariate test ofmean post-test differences between among the groups being studied
(Nye et al., 1993).
There were a number of significant characteristics revealed by Project STAR with
respect to small classes. Statistically significant differences were found among the class
types on all achievement measures and in all subject areas in every year of the study.
According to Folger (1989), the maximum effect of reducing class size was in
kindergarten and first grade. Then again, the effect leveled off and declined in second
and third grade even when students remained in small classes.
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There was no significant difference found between regular classes and teacher
aide in any year of the study. Who benefited the most from small classes included boys
and girls alike. Benefits were substantially greater for minority students or students that
were in attendance at inner-city schools in each year of the study. As for minority
students, they benefited two or three times as large as that for white students in nearly all
comparisons (Finn et al., 1995).
It was also observed that pupils in small classes had fewer examples ofpoor
discipline. There was more time-on tasks for teachers in small classes than in regular
classes (Finn et al., 1995). This important attribute was constant through out the year.
There seemed to have been a reduction in the special education placement because of
early identification of special needs for the smaller classes (Achilles, 1996).
Student Discipline
The Educational Testing Program (1994) found that school discipline problems
have a clear, negative impact on academic achievement. A database of 16,000 students
nationwide were analyzed and surveyed between 1988 and 1994. Both discipline records
and test scores were reviewed to determine student progression from the 8*'’ grade to the
12***. It was discovered that students who were charged with minor or more serious
offenses performed 10% lower on achievement tests in science, reading, social studies,
and mathematics than students who didn’t have such discipline problems. This report
concisely defined discipline code with invariably administered consequences, including
suspension and expulsion, is the most successful way to avoid discipline problems.
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Some basic new approaches such as the implementation of school imiforms and
anti-gang policies were found to be not-so effective (Wenglinsky, 2002). It is when a
range ofpunitive measures have been instituted and they are made consistent is what is
considered productive.
A study conducted by Stephenson (1979) relative to the effects of schools that
implement Positive Action. The study was a quasi-experimental study of one Positive
Action school and one control school. Prior to the implementation ofPositive Action, the
treatment school had ranked consistently lower in academic achievement, and, had the
most behavioral and social problems, and had more students qualifying for Chapter I.
The school selected was the most in need of intervention. In the control school, the
students were more middle, class and often times ranked in the top half of the district on
achievement scores and in the bottom half of students qualifying for Chapter I.
It was observed that Grade 2 and 4 reading scores improved 3.5 times faster in the
PA school than in the control school. Since there were varying backgrounds among
schools, it would be most expected that the PA school would improve more so than the
control school. On the other hand, it was noted that quasi-experimental designs with
pretest differences are most interpretable where the treatment group starts offworse than
the control group and ultimately becomes better.
In this particular study the program school moved from the 40* percentile before
starting Positive Action to the 78* percentile after four years ofPositive Action. The
control school decreased slightly from the 70 to the 68 percentile during the same
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period. When a school has moved from the 40* to the 78* percentile, this is considered a
major milestone of 95% improvement.
According to long-term effects, this study foimd that by participation in the
Positive Action Program, it improved student behavior, school involvement, and
academic achievement at all three levels of school. As compared to students that were in
matched control schools, students in elementary schools with Positive Action and had
scored an average of 45% better on the Florida Reading Test, obtained 4.5% better on
FCAT, 68% fewer violence incidents per 100 students, 33.5% fewer out-of-school
suspensions, and 12.7% fewer students absent for 21 or more days.
With respect to middle schools, such schools with three different levels of
students from Positive Action Elementary Schools were compared. In comparison to low
PA middle schools, medium PA and high PA middle schools, respectively scored 10.8%
and 16.5 % scored better on reading, 11.4% and 20.6% scored better on math, and
reported 31-37%, and 52-75% fewer incidents of problem behaviors. For example such
violations as drug usage, violence, property crime, and disrespect.
At the high school level, according to the three different levels of students from
PA elementary schools were compared. Such categories included: 0-15%, 16-26%, and
27-50%.In comparison to low PA high schools, medium-PA and high PA high schools,
respectively scored 2-6% and 9-15% better on five different standardized achievement
tests, and reported 26-50% and 49-63% less problem behaviors. Such violations include
substance use, violence, sexual behavior, and falsifying records. It was observed that
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there was 8% and 12% less truancy, 11% and 37% lower dropout rates, and 31% and
38% more graduated continuing their education.
Attendance
In a particular study titled, LinkingAttendance andAchievement, the purpose was
to examine if there is such a relationship that exist between attendance and student
achievement. By many, student attendance is considered a significantly contributing
factor relative to student achievement. For instance, poor test scores, grades, and a lack
of yearly progress are ascribed to poor attendance. In the study, measures of achievement
and grade point averages were studied (NCE scores in Total Reading, Total Language,
Total Math form the Stanford 9, longitudinal growth on the Stanford 9, and GPAs).
The findings included, a “low correlation” existing between days absent and
scores on the Stanford 9. The correlation suggested that there was a small but definite
relationship between attendance and individual student scores on the Standard 9. It was
discovered that poor attendance alone, cannot be associated with student achievement.
However, it was found that student achievement established a stronger relationship with
student grade point average.
According to Bryk and Thum (1989), attendance issues are becoming more
prevalent because attendance is an indicator of larger, more complex issues of
disengagement and student motivation. Also, that the school’s ethos and structure
contribute to both (Lan 8c Lanthier, 2003).
Many experts have identified issues that have a tendency to contribute to student
absenteeism and thus have offered implications for the purpose of designing a continuum
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ofbuilding-level approaches and student support in the school. There is an increasing
awareness and recognition that schools need to take a more positive approach in looking
at how school cultures, structures, academics, and other factors contribute to problems
relative to attendance.
It has been suggested by Lee and Burkham (2003) that when researchers frame
dropping out as a function of student background and behavior, the implication is that
students themselves are at fault for taking such unwise actions. According to the
National Center for School Engagement, schools are being encouraged to ask themselves
how can they provide a welcoming, safe, positive, academically challenging, and
personalized environment within which students can succeed. There is no current
research that definitively answers such questions as: Do some strategies work better than
others? There have been a few studies that attempted a quasi-experimental study of
certain approaches. However, more existing studies that correlate a strategy with
increased attendance, increased graduation rate, or studies that have determined certain
outcomes as a result ofan intervention.
Keirstead (1999) contends that key factors must be in place for any school change
strategies, including attendance strategies, to take hold and be effective.
• Sound and reasonable attendance policies with consequences for missing
school.
• Early interventions, especially with elementary students and their families.
• Targeted interventions for students with chronic attendance problems, such as
truancy reduction programs-both school and community based.
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• Strategies to increase engagement and personalization with students and
families that can affect attendance rates: family involvement, culturally
responsive culture, smaller learning community structures, mentoring,
advisory programs, maximization and focus on learning time, and service
learning.
Attendance policies that are sound and reasonable can set clear standards and high
expectations for students, according to French, Gerstle, and Neilhaus (1991). The goal
should be to foster self-discipline in students and a personal investment in a positive
school climate and community. Attendance policies set limits on what is allowable
behavior in the school and determine consequences for actions. Petzko (1991) found, for
example, that excessive absences policies in which students lose credit after a certain
number of absences seem to increase attendance.
In contrast, zero tolerance policies that have very harsh consequences may have
the opposite effect. Research, according to Epp and Epp (2001) suggests that extremely
punitive policies such as suspensions and detentions don’t have a positive impact on
attendance, especially with students in poverty and minority students. The Colorado
Foundation for Families and Children (2002) suggests that In-school suspensions, where
students are provided academic support and are kept engaged in school rather than sent
home are a better solution. The suspension time can be used to provide more assistance
to struggling students, and can keep students up to date with coursework while they are
out of class.
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The research seems to send a mixed message as to whether rewards or incentives
may increase attendance. Epstein and Sheldon (2002) discovered that by rewarding
elementary students for good attendance with recognition at assemblies, gift certificates,
and parties promoted a meaningful correlation with reducing chronic absenteeism as well
as increasingly daily attendance rates. Using incentives in combination with other
strategies is probably the most advantageous.
Robert Rood (1989) provided some questions for administrators to consider as
they develop attendance policies:
• Have students with chronic absenteeism been identified and counseled?
• When student are absent, is there an effort to contact the home?
• Is there consistent enforcement of the attendance policy by all administrators
and teachers?
• Has the attendance policy been recently evaluated for effectiveness and
revisions implemented? Input should be taken from all parties involved-
teachers, administrators, students, administrative staff, counselors, etc.
Everyone needs the chance to voice concerns and understand the policies.
• Is good attendance valued and rewarded in the school and classroom?
• Is there an instructional incentive for students to be at school every day? Are




Student performance might be related to principal servant leadership style,
principal instructional leadership, parental involvement, school climate, and school
demographic variables. The theory is that principal servant leadership will explain
student performance more than principal instructional leadership, parental involvement,
school climate and demographic variables. These relationships are shown in Figure 3 for
definition purposes.





Studentperformance is defined in terms of several dimensions as follows:
1. Teacher rating of student performance on class assignments;
2. Teacher expectation about student performance on the GCRT; and
3. School score on the GCRT. (Item 4 - Discipline and Item 5 - Attendance)
Dependent/Intervening Variable
Teacher climate is defined as the extent to which teachers feel satisfied that they
are being valued by the administrators, fellow teachers, parents, and students. (Items 32-
37)
Independent Variables
Principal Servant Leadership Style is defined as the extent to which teachers rate
the principal as serving them as equals, working as team leader in a helping relationship
in which he leads by accepting their opinion about direction. (Items 1-16)
Principal instructionalplanning leadership is defined as the extent to which the
principal utilizes the faculty opinion in a causal analysis in creating curriculum and
instructional strategies so that all students learn. (Items 23-29)
Parental involvement is defined as the extent to which the principal helps teachers
to get parents involved in the supervision of students learning at home. (Items 40-44)
School demographic variables refer to teacher rating of free lunch status of
classrooms, grade level, teacher experience, and class size.
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Interrelationships Among the Selected Variables
The focal independent variable selected for explaining student performance is the
principal servant leadership. Greenleaf (1991) and the Jean supervisors present the
argument that by serving the faculty and not directing somehow student performance will
be increased.
It is a dubious argument that by serving the faculty they would grow, become
autonomous and teach effectively in improving student achievement. Greenleaf items did
not focus on the planning of instruction and parent involvement. Therefore, items were
constructed to develop servant leadership around the concept of getting each child to
learn. In addition, if servant leadership cannot explain student performance, then the
principal causal instructional planning style by enhancing efficiency in decision-making
might be related to teacher climate, and hence, student achievement.
In a more focused manner, Persaud (2004) argues that the principal instructional
planning leadership is expected to be more direct in focusing teachers on developing
curriculum and instructional strategies for helping low achieving students to improve
their performances. Hence, this variable more than Greenleaf and the Jeane Servant
leadership might be critical in explaining student performance.
A considerable problem for teachers locked in the classroom is how to get parents
involved in the supervision of learning in the home. Teachers need help, and the
principal is expected to provide the leadership. Therefore, it is expected that the principal
leadership in facilitating parental involvement might be related to student performance.
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Of the demographic variables, teachers’ rating of the free lunch status of the
classroom might be related to student performance. High free lunch status might indicate
greater stress for teachers and their own climate that might impact their motivation to
teach. In addition high free lunch status might indicate low student verbal ability and a
mismatch of the curriculum to their learning styles. Similarly, large class size might
compound the effects of free and reduced lunch status of students. Experienced teachers
might be able to overcome such stress, and teachers with small class size might have an
easier time.
These relationships can be explained by reference to Getzel and Guba’s (1957)
social system model shown in Figure 4. In the diagram, the principal could focus
servant-leadership style by accepting the teachers’ direction on organization, role setting
on task assignments, and expectation about performance. In this case, the teachers’
personality and needs could be enhanced and they are likely to work harder and improve
student performance. From this perspective, servant leadership would explain student
achievement.
Those principals who do not follow the servant-leadership could be setting
teachers’ roles and expectation for performance arbitrarily, thereby ignoring teachers’
personality and need for self-actualization. In such cases, student achievement would
most likely tend to be low. On the other hand, servant-leadership might not be focused
on instruction, so while teachers feel happy and autonomous, they might not be engaged
on focused instruction, thereby having little or no impact on student performance.












Vigure 4. Getzel and Guba’s Social System Model in Relation to
Servant-Leadership and Instructional Planning
Other Leadership Theories to Consider
Maslow’s Hierarchy ofNeeds
Maslow (1943) published his first conceptualization of his theory over 50 years
ago. This has become one of the most popular theories ofhuman motivation. Based on
Malow’s notion, an individual is ready to act upon the growth needs if and only if the
defiance needs are met. Maslow’s initial conceptualization included only one growth
need—^the need for self-actualization. For instance, he defined self-actualized people as
being;
1. Being problem-focused
2. Incorporating an ongoing freshness of appreciation of life
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3. A concern about personal growth
4. The ability to have peak experiences.
Later, Maslow differentiated the growth need of self-actualization, by specifically
naming to lower-level growth needs prior to the basic level of self-actualization (Maslow
& Lowery, 1998) and one beyond that level (Maslow, 1971). They include:
1. Cognitive: to know, to understand, and explore;
2. Aesthetic: symmetry, order, and beauty;
3. Self-actualization: to find self-fulfillment and realize one’s potential; and
4. Self-transcendence: to connect to something beyond the ego or to help others
find self-fulfillment and realize their potential.
According to Maslow, as one becomes more self-actualized, one becomes more wise,
thus developing wisdom and automatically know what to do in a wide variety of
situations.
Norwood (1999) proposes that Maslow’s hierarchy can be utilized to describe the
kinds of information that individuals in organizations seek at different levels. For
example, in school settings, individuals at the lowest level seek coping information in
order to meet their basic needs. Information that is not directly connected to helping a
person meet his or her needs in a very short time span is simply unattended. Moreover,
individuals at the safety level need helping information. They perhaps seek to be assisted
in seeing how they can be safe and secure. Enlightening information is sought by
individuals seeking to meet their belongingness needs. Quite often this can be found in
books or other materials.
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Empowering information is sought by people at the esteem level. They are in
search of information on how their ego can be developed. And finally, people in the
growth level of cognitive, aesthetics, and self-actualization seek edifying information. It
is safe to say that individuals at this level would seek information on how to connect to
something beyond themselves or to how others could be edified. This is a form of
servant leadership.
Theory X and Theory Y
McGregor (1960) published The Human Side ofEnterprise which served as a
major force in the improvement ofproductivity in organizations. McGregor examined
the underlying factors relative to the different ways that people attempt to influence
human activity. He studied in particular, the various approaches to managing people in
industrial organizations as well as schools. He concluded that with respect to people in
authority, the thinking and activity of people are based on two different sets of
assumptions about people. These assumptions were referred to as Theory X and Theory
Y. McGregor concluded that the Theory X style is inadequate for full human
development because of the top-down, authoritarian style. Such beliefs of Theory X
include:
1. The average person has an inherent dislike for work and will avoid it.
2. Most people must be coerced, controlled, directed, or threatened with
punishment to get them to put forth adequate effort toward the achievement
ofobjectives and goals.
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3. The average person prefers to be directed, wishes to avoid responsibility, has
relatively little ambition, and wants security.
Under a Theory X management style, responsibilities are delineated, goals are
imposed, and decisions are made without involving individuals or requesting their
consent. Rewards are contingent upon conforming to the system, and punishments are
the consequence of deviation from the established rules.
How Organizations (Schools) Utilize Theory X
Schools use Theory X in several ways. For instance students are accustomed to
being told what to do, punishing them if they resist, and rewarding them if they comply.
These methods are considered manipulative and coercive for they are based on the
assumptions of Theory X.
Telling someone what to do in lieu of sharing information carries with it the
implication that what the person is doing is not good enough that the person has to
change. Punishment is based on the idea that a student has to be harmed to learn or be
hurt in order to be instructed. In actuality, students as well as adults do best when they
feel good about themselves, not when they feel bad.
Rewarding appropriate behavior is also manipulative. A reward can serve as an
incentive if the person is interested in the reward. Grades are a case in point. A student
who is interested in obtaining good grades will work for it. However, if a good grade is
not in a person’s quality world” then a grade is not much of an incentive. Rewards can
also serve as wonderful acknowledgments. However, giving rewards for meeting
expected standards of behavior conveys a false message. The implication is that society
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will continue to reward expected standards ofproper behavior as the young person grows.
The practice of rewarding young people for acting appropriately conveys the message
that responsible behavior for its own sake is not good enough—^that one needs to receive
something in order to be motivated to act appropriately and responsibly.
A person who clings to a coercive approach loses freedom. In contrast, a person
becomes liberated when he or she is willing to let go of Theory X strategies, which are
generally accompanied by stress, resistance, and poor relationships. In contrast, the use
of collaboration and empowerment—the outgrowths of Theory Y—^reduces stress,
improves relationships, and is much more powerful in effecting change in others.
This theory suggests that leadership style should be matched to the maturity of the
subordinates. Matvirity is assessed in relation to a specific task and has two parts:
• Psychological maturity. Their self-confidence and ability and readiness to
accept responsibility.
• Job maturity: Their relevant skills and technical knowledge.
As the subordinate maturity increases, leadership should be more relationship-motivated
than task-motivated. For four degrees of subordinate maturity, from highly mature to
highly immature, leadership can consist of:
• Delegating to subordinates.
• Participating with subordinates.
• Selling ideas to subordinates.















Ability and Willingness (“maturity”) of followers:
Ml; Unable and unwilling to take on responsibility
M2: Able but unwilling
M3: Unable but willing
M4: Able and willing to do the job asked by leaders
Figures. Situational Theory (Hersey & Blanchard, 1995)
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Path-Goal Theory of Leadership formulated by Robert House proposes that the
leader can affect the performance, satisfaction, and motivation of a group in different
ways:
1. Offering rewards for achieving performance goals
2. Clarifying paths towards these goals
3. Removing obstacles to performance
A person may perform these by adopting a certain leadership style, based on the
situation:
• Directive Leadership: Specific advice is given to the group and ground rules
and structure are established. For example, clarifying expectations,
specifying, or perhaps assigning certain work tasks to be followed.
• Supportive Leadership: Good relations are promoted with the group and
sensitivity to subordinates’ need is shown.
• Participative Leadership: Decision making is based on consultation with the
group and information is shared with the group.
• Achievement-oriented leadership: Challenging goals are set and high
performance is encouraged while confidence is shown in the groups' ability
The New Leadership model
Among others, Avolio and Bass (1987), Berlew (1974), Bums (1978), Bass
(1985), Bennis (1989), and Schein (1992) have all put forth conceptions of genuine
leaders as outstanding individuals who fill their followers with a common vision. Thus,
Berlew, a recognized pioneer of the "New Leadership" or "transformational leadership"
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movement, provided a seminal gloss of leadership as "the process of instilling in others
shared vision, creating valued opportunities, and building confidence in the realization of
the shared values and opportimities" (p.l31). Leadership in this sense, is neither the
authoritarian exercise ofpower or the mere application of superior administrative
competencies; at bottom, it is a "spiritual" phenomenon.
As Bennis (1989) stated near the start of his book. On Becoming a Leader, "the
process of becoming a leader is much the same as the process of becoming an integrated
human being" (p. 4). It is, at bottom, a desire for freedom that motivates leaders, for as
Bennis commented in that text, "full, free self-expression is the essence of leadership"
(p. 2). He explained this point in a passage that reads:
In sum, we have the means within us to free ourselves from the constraints
of the past, which lock us into imposed roles and attitudes. By examining
and understanding the past, we can move into the future unencumbered by
it. We becomefree to express ourselves, rather than endlessly trying to
prove ourselves, (p. 79)
Toward that end, Bennis wrote, “leaders must have a guiding purpose, an overarching
vision" (p. 6), and this is most likely to come about through conflict and struggle with the
prevailing of "emerging" situation. In his view, obstacles function as spurs to leadership,
for "leaders learn by leading, and they learn best by leading in the face of obstacles. As
weather shapes mountains, so problems make leaders" (p. 146).
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Research Questions1.Is there a significant relationship between student performance on GCRCT
and teacher climate?
2. Is there a significant relationship between teacher rating of student
performance on class assignments and teacher climate?
3. Is there a significant relationship between teacher rating of student discipline
and teacher climate?
4. Is there a significant relationship between student attendance and teacher
climate?
5. Is there a significant relationship between student performance on GCRCT
and servant leadership?
6. Is there a significant relationship between teacher rating of student
performance on class assignments and servant leadership?
7. Is no significant relationship between teacher rating of student discipline and
servant leadership?
8. Is there a significant relationship between student attendance and servant
leadership?
9. Is there is a significant relationship between student performance on GCRCT
and principal instructional leadership?10.Is there a significant relationship between teacher rating of student
performance on class assignments and principal instructional leadership?
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11. Is there a significant relationship between teacher rating of student discipline
and instructional leadership?
12. Is there a significant relationship between student attendance and
instructional leadership?
13. Is there a significant relationship between student performance on GCRCT
and parental involvement?
14. Is there a significant relationship between teacher rating of student
performance on class assignments and parental involvement?
15. Is there a significant relationship between teacher rating of student discipline
and parental involvement?
16. Is there a significant relationship between student attendance and parental
involvement?
17. Is there a significant relationship with teachers’ opinions on: climate, servant
leadership, and instructional leadership, parent involvement and any of the
demographic variables such as: free and reduced lunch, teacher experience,
grade level and class size?
18. Is there a significant relationship between student performance on GCRCT
and each of the following demographic variables: fi'ee and reduced lunch,
teacher grade level, teacher experience, and class size?
19. Is there a significant relationship between teacher rating of student
performance on class assignments and each of the demographic variables
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such as: free and reduced lunch, teacher grade level, teacher experience,
and class size?
20. Is there a significant relationship between teacher rating of student
discipline and each of: free and reduced lunch, teacher grade level, teacher
experience, and class size?
21. Is no significant relationship between student absences and free and reduced
lunch, teacher grade level, teacher experience, and class size?
22. Would student performance variables such as: GCRCT, teacher rating of
student performance on class assignments, teacher rating of student
discipline, and student attendance be placed in the same factor as servant
leadership or instructional leadership?
23. What would be the order of the selected independent variables in explaining




The study was designed to examine the relationship among student achievement,
leadership (servant leadership), parental involvement, attendance, and student discipline.
Based on the literature review and characteristics described of the Jeanes Supervisors, it
was determined that the Jeanes Supervisors exhibited a servant leadership style that the
GreenleafModel advocates. The intent of this study was to investigate whether student
achievement is influenced by Servant Leadership, parental involvement, attendance, and
student discipline. Therefore, teacher perceptions relative to leadership were compared
as they relate to student achievement.
Research Design
The research design for this study was a survey of current teachers. A
questionnaire was the instrument that utilized in the study developed by Dr. Persaud
(2004) for the purpose of collecting data to test the hypotheses described in the previous
chapter. The results of the questionnaire were analyzed and relationships were explained
among different variables as hypothesized. Quantitative analysis will be used to
determine the perceptions of current teachers and how they relate to student achievement.
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Statistical Description of the Selected Sample
The focus of this study was to examine the relationship among student
achievement, servant leadership, instructional leadership, parental involvement,
attendance, and student discipline and selected demographic variables. In order to
analyze the impact on student achievement, a survey was administered on teachers in an
Atlanta metropolitan school district. Additional data were gathered from the school
system as follows: The Georgia Criterion-Referenced Tests (CRCT) reading scores for
2003-2004 were used to measure student achievement, and information regarding the
percentage of students on free and reduced lunch was used to classify a school’s
socioeconomic status.
The survey items were grouped to represent Teacher Rating of Student
Performance on Class Assignments (items 55-61), Teacher Rating of Student Discipline
(items 62-65), Servant Leadership (items 1-14), Instructional Leadership (items 15-23),
Parental Involvement (items 24-29), Teacher Climate (items 30 to 34), Free and Reduced
Lunch (item 66), Teacher Grade Level (item 67), Teacher Experience (item 68), and
Class Size (item 69). The response choices were assigned numerical values as follows:
(5) Always, (4) Most Times, (3) Sometimes, (2) A Little, and (1) Never. The choices in
the demographic questions were assigned numerical values based on the nominal or
ordinal order in which they appeared on the survey.
The Statistical Package for the Social Sciences (SPSS) was used to summarize the
data collected in this study. The following statistical procedures were used: Pearson
Correlation, Frequency, Factor Analysis, and Multiple Regression. In this chapter the
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data on the demographic variables are presented on the population sample so as to
identify the extent of the variation on each variable.
Description of the Sample
The study took place in a large metro school district in the South East region of
the United States. The selected schools in this particular study were by way of systematic
sampling and purposeful. Schools were listed from low to high by achievement. Out of
the 83 elementary schools in the district, 40 were selected. However, 15 schools were
studied. The schools identified and used in this study were selected based on a variety of
levels of family income, student populations, and school location.
Demographic Data on Teachers from the
15 Selected County Schools
Overall the data indicated acceptable variation in: (a) percentage of students on
free and reduced lunch in the selected sample (Table 1), (b) number of teachers in each
grade level (Table 2), (c) teacher experience (Table 3), (d) teacher class size (Table 4).
Therefore, though the sample of 15 schools was not randomly selected, it appears to
represent the population in so far as the researcher has observed variation in the
population.
Percentage of Students on Free and Reduced Lunch
The percentage of students on free and reduced lunch as shown in Table 2
indicate some variation in the frequency distribution by each interval on free and reduced
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Table 2
Percentage ofStudents on Free and Reduced Lunch
Number of Students on















Teacher Grade Level Taught
Grade Level Frequency Percent
1®* grade 25 13.6
2"“ grade 22 12.0
3"^^ grade 22 12.0
4* grade 21 11.4







Years of Experience Frequency Percent
1-2 years 16 8.7
3-5 years 27 14.7
6-10 years 45 24.5
11-15 years 13 7.1
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Table 4 (continued)
Years ofExperience Frequency Percent
16-20 years 15 8.2






Class Size Frequency Percent









lunch. The frequency range is 3 to 27 teachers. However, the large number of other and
missing categories place a limitation on the findings.
Students absences vary from the mean considerably. The standard deviations are
in a range of 3.88 to 7.09 (Table 6). Teacher perception of student performance on class
assignments and discipline, principal servant and instructional leadership, parental
involvement and climate tend to have smaller variation from there means as indicated by
the standard deviation in a range of (S.D. range = 0.725 to 1.25) as compared to the












Percentage of Students Absent 5 or Fewer Days
Percentage of Students Absent 8 to 15 Days
Percentage of Students Absent More Than 15 Days
Percentage of Students who Meet Expectations on the
Georgia CRCT Reading
Teacher rating of Student on Class Assignments















PARINV Parental Involvement 3.15 1.21
TCLIMATE Teacher Climate 3.63 .978
FRLUNCH Percentage of Student on Free and Reduced Lunch 4.55 3.09
TGRADLEV Teacher Grade Level 2.86 1.41
TEXP Teacher Experience 3.50 1.65
CLASSIZE Teacher Class Size 3.31 1.00
Description of the Instrument
The instrument used in this study was a survey developed by Dr. Ganga Persaud
(2004) relative to the Servant Leadership Model. The organization of the instrument is
based on the Greenleaf s Model which relates to servant leadership styles. Greenleaf s
Model proposed key skills and behaviors that are crucial for effective servant leadership.
They are as follows:
1. Listening actively and openly.
2. Learning how to be accountable to both strategic goals and human needs.
3. Ethical use ofpower by choosing persuasion over manipulation and
coercion where possible.
4. Understanding that human experiences is the servant leader’s most powerful
tool for learning, and we tend to learn best when we learn with others.
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5. Use of intuition and foresight in daily decision-making.
6. Ability to coach and be coached.
7. Hold a liberating vision and be able to communicate through actions.
8. Build community through collaboration and consensus.
The questionnaire is composed of leadership characteristic items. In addition,
teachers will be asked to provide demographic data. The demographic data includes
Free-reduced lunch. Teacher Experience, Class Size, and Teacher Grade-Level.
Validity and Reliability of the Instrument
Reliability Summary
A Reliability test using SPSS reliability procedure was performed on the
instrument used in this study in order to validate the use of the survey instrument. The
survey consists six components that measure the following areas: The survey items were
grouped to represent Teacher Rating of Student Performance on Class Assignments,
Teacher Rating ofStudent Discipline, Servant Leadership, Instructional Leadership,
Parental Involvement, and Teacher Climate. The survey also had four demographic
variables: Free and Reduced Lunch, Teacher Grade Level, Teacher Experience, and
Class size.
The survey items were grouped to represent Teacher Rating of Student
Performance on Class Assignments (items 55-61), Teacher Rating of Student Discipline
(items 62-65), Servant Leadership (items 1-14), Instructional Leadership (items 15-23),
Parental Involvement (items 24-29), Teacher Climate (items 30 to 34), Free and Reduced
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Lunch (item 66), Teacher Grade Level (item 67), Teacher Experience (item 69), Class
Size (item 69). The response choices were assigned numerical values as follows;
(5) Always, (4) Most Times, (3) Sometimes, (2) A Little, and (1) Never.
The results of the reliability indicate that each of the six survey components are
reliable and are constructed of similar measures. None of the questions on the survey
were eliminated.
Table 7
Reliability Test Results ofQuestionnaire
Cronbach Alpha
Coefficient
Teacher Rating of Student Performance on Class .8597
Assignments







After permission was obtained from the district office, the survey was
administered to teachers to obtain perceptions of supervisory features. Those who
returned completed questionnaires became the subjects of the investigative study.
Questionnaires were gathered, analyzed, compared, and reported. Fifteen schools were
systematically selected and listed from low—high student achievement performance.
Principals from selected schools were sent letters requesting their permission to allow
their staff to complete the questionnaire. The principals were guaranteed that all data in
the study would be kept confidential. A contact person from each school was identified
by the principal to administer and collect the completed questionnaires in a faculty
meeting. Questionnaires were delivered to the selected schools by the researcher. The
completed questionnaires were collected.
Statistical Application
For the purpose of statistical application, the relationship of teachers’ perception
ofGreenleafs Model and student achievement was examined by using Pearson’s
Correlation. A significant level was established at .05. Demographic data were
tabulated, ranked, and organized into frequency distributions.
Data Analysis
The responses were computerized and the data were analyzed in order to provide
statistical data in response to the hypotheses. A correlation matrix was produced for the
purpose of showing the relationships among the variables, leadership perceptions of
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teachers; parental involvement, student discipline, attendance, and student achievement,
and demographic variables. Each hypothesis was tested by the appropriate correlational
relationships for the respective hypothesis.
Moreover, further analysis of variance was conducted to show a break down of
the mean scores for student achievement among the 15 schools. A regression analysis
was conducted to show the relative contribution of teacher demographics, leadership
styles, parental involvement, student attendance, and student achievement. A factor
analysis was conducted to determine the placement of leadership style in relation to
student achievement.
Research Questions
1. Is there a significant relationship between student performance on GCRCT
and teacher climate?
2. Is there a significant relationship between teacher rating of student
performance on class assignments and teacher climate?
3. Is there a significant relationship between teacher rating of student discipline
and teacher climate?
4. Is there a significant relationship between student attendance and teacher
climate?
5. Is there a significant relationship between student performance on GCRCT
and servant leadership?
6. Is there a significant relationship between teacher rating of student
performance on class assignments and servant leadership?
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7. Is no significant relationship between teacher rating of student discipline and
servant leadership?
8. Is there a significant relationship between student attendance and servant
leadership?
9. Is there is a significant relationship between student performance on GCRCT
and principal instructional leadership?
10. Is there a significant relationship between teacher rating of student
performance on class assignments and principal instructional leadership?
11. Is there a significant relationship between teacher rating of student discipline
and instructional leadership?
12. Is there a significant relationship between student attendance and
instructional leadership?
13. Is there a significant relationship between student performance on GCRCT
and parental involvement?
14. Is there a significant relationship between teacher rating of student
performance on class assignments and parental involvement?
15. Is there a significant relationship between teacher rating of student discipline
and parental involvement?
16. Is there a significant relationship between student attendance and parental
involvement?
17. Is there a significant relationship with teachers’ opinions on: climate, servant
leadership, and instructional leadership, parent involvement and any of the
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demographic variables such as: free and reduced lunch, teacher experience,
grade level and class size?
18. Is there a significant relationship between student performance on GCRCT
and each of the following demographic variables: free and reduced Ixmch,
teacher grade level, teacher experience, and class size?
19. Is there a significant relationship between teacher rating of student
performance on class assignments and each of the demographic variables
such as: free and reduced lunch, teacher grade level, teacher experience,
and class size?
20. Is there a significant relationship between teacher rating of student discipline
and each of: free and reduced lunch, teacher grade level, teacher experience,
and class size?
21. Is no significant relationship between student absences and free and reduced
lunch, teacher grade level, teacher experience, and class size?
22. Would student performance variables such as: GCRCT, teacher rating of
student performance on class assignments, teacher rating of student
discipline, and student attendance be placed in the same factor as servant
leadership or instructional leadership?
23. What would be the order of the selected independent variables in explaining
student performance on GCRCT?
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Limitations of the Study
One limitation of the study was the willingness ofparticipants to provide
accurate, honest, and clear-sighted information when responding to survey questions.
Also, there is a strong possibility that the teachers who took part in the study were not
cognizant of the percentage of their students that were on free and reduced lunch.
Therefore, the responses to the survey relative to percentage of free and reduced lunch
were not as accurate.
CHAPTERV
ANALYSIS OF THE DATA
This chapter presents and analyzes data obtained from 15 schools in a Atlanta
metropolitan school district. The data were gathered in order to examine the relationships
among student performance, attendance and discipline in relation to servant leadership,
instructional leadership, and parental involvement when controlling for selected
demographic variables.
In order to examine the relationships among the variables, several research
questions are enumerated. The data were analyzed in the order of the researeh questions
that were derived from the theoretical framework.
The Pearson correlations were conducted in response to the specified research
questions about the relationships between two variables. These correlations are grouped
in several tables to revolve around the respective research questions as grouped.
A Factor analysis was conducted to examine the factorial groupings of all
variables, and a regression analysis was conducted to examine the order of the
contributions of the independent variables on student performance on the GCRCT. The
data in response to the respective research questions are outlined below
Overall, the data indicate that: In the correlation analysis:
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Correlation Analysis in Response to Selected
Research Questions
Table 8 presents data on climate (Tclimate) servant leadership (Servlead),
instructional leadership (Instlead), and parental involvement (Parinv) as these correlate
with teacher rating of student performance on class assignments (Trate), Teacher rating
of student discipline (Trdiscip), and records of student absences (Absent 1 to 3). The
research questions and the corresponding data are presented below.
Research Question 1: Is there a significant relationship between student
performance on GCRCT and teacher climate?
A Pearson Correlation was used to determine if there were any significant
relationship between the between student performance on GCRCT and teacher climate.
The results of the Pearson Correlation in Table 8 indicate that student performance on
GCRCT is significantly related to teacher climate. The correlation coefficient value of -
0.517 being significant at the 0.000 level is less than the tested significance level of 0.05.
Therefore there is a significant relationship. The negative correlation coefficient means
that the student performance on GCRCT has an inverse correlation with teacher climate.
Apparently, there is a tendency of teachers’ rating of the school climate to be high when
the students’ performance on the GCRCT is low.
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Table 8
Pearson Correlationsfor Research Questions 1-16
CRCT04RB TRATE TRDISCIP ABSENT 1 ABSENT2 ABSENTS
TCLIMATE
Pearson Correlation -.517 .275 .304 .024 .209 -.277
Sig. (2-tailed) .000 .001 .000 .745 .005 .000
N 182 151 154 182 182 182
SERVLEAD
Pearson Correlation -.266 .212 .295 -.061 .209 -.120
Sig. (2-tailed) .000 .009 .000 .413 .004 .106
N 184 151 154 184 184 184
INSTLEAD
Pearson Correlation -.269 .314 .287 .023 .103 00l’
Sig. (2-tailed) .000 .000 .000 .752 .164 .032
N 183 151 154 183 183 183
PARINV
Pearson Correlation -.251 .279 .279 .180 -.052 -.272
Sig. (2-tailed) .001 .001 .000 .016 .486 .000
N 179 150 153 179 179 179
Correlation is significant at the 0.05 level (2-tailed).
ABSENT 1 Percentage of Students Absent 5 or Fewer Days
ABSENT2 Percentage of Students Absent 6 to 15 Days
ABSENTS Percentage of Students Absent More Than 15 Days
CRCT04RB Percentage of Students who Meet Expectations on the Georgia CRCT
Reading (Student Achievement)
TRATE Teacher Rating of Student Performance on Class Assignments
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Table 8 (continued)





FRLUNCH Percentage of Student on Free and Reduced Lunch
TGRADLEV Teacher Grade Level
TEXP Teacher Experience
CLASSIZE Teacher Class Size
Research Question 2: Is there a significant relationship between teacher
rating of student performance on class assignments and teacher climate?
The data with respect to this research question are shown in Table 8. In the table,
the Pearson correlation coefficient is 0.275 and it is significant at the calculated level of
0.001 which is less than the tested level of 0.05. Therefore, there is a significant
relationship. This means that the teacher rating of student performance on class
assignments correlates with teacher climate significantly at the 0.05 level.
Research Question 3: Is there a significant relationship between teacher
rating of student discipline and teacher climate?
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The data with respect to this research question are shown in Table 8. In the table,
the Pearson correlation coefficient is 0.304 and it is significant at less than the tested level
of 0.05 (as the calculated level is 0.000 level). Therefore, there is a significant
relationship. This means that the teacher rating of student discipline correlates with
teacher climate significantly (at .05 level of significance).
Research Question 4: Is there a significant relationship between student
attendance and teacher climate?
The results of the Pearson Correlation as shown in Table 8 indicate that student
attendance of schools with higher percentage of students with absenteeism of 15 days or
more is significantly related to teacher climate. The correlation coefficient value of
-0.277 being significant at the 0.000 level is less than the tested significance level of 0.05.
This means that the student attendance with higher percentage of students with
absenteeism of 15 days or more has an inverse correlation with teacher climate. Student
attendance of schools with higher percentage of students with absenteeism of 6 days or
more and less than 16 days is significantly related to teacher climate. The correlation
coefficient value of 0.209 being significant at the 0.005 level is less than the tested
significance level of 0.05. Therefore, the relationship is significant. This means that the
student attendance with higher percentage of students with absenteeism of 6 days or more
and less than 16 days has a correlation with teacher climate.
Research Question 5: Is there a significant relationship between student
performance on GCRCT and servant leadership?
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The results of the Pearson Correlation as shown in Table 8 indicate that student
performance on GCRCT is significantly related to servant leadership. The correlation
coefficient value of-0.266 being significant at the 0.000 level, since, the calculated value
is less than the tested significance level of 0.05. Therefore, there is a significant
relationship. The negative correlation indicates that student performance on GCRCT has
an inverse correlation with servant leadership. Apparently, teachers tend to rate
principals highly on servant leadership characteristics when the student performance on
the GCRCT is low.
Research Question 6: Is there a significant relationship between teacher
rating of student performance on class assignments and servant leadership?
The results of the Pearson Correlation as shown in Table 8 indicate that teacher
rating of student performance on class assignments is significantly related to servant
leadership. The correlation coefficient value of 0.212 is significant at the calculated level
of0.009 that is less than the tested significance level of 0.05. Therefore, there is a
significant relationship. Apparently, when teachers rating their students high on
performance on class assignments, they also rate the principals as high on servant
leadership characteristics.
Research Question 7: Is there a significant relationship between teacher
rating of student discipline and servant leadership?
The results of the Pearson Correlation as shown in Table 8 indicate that teacher
rating of student discipline is significantly related to servant leadership. The correlation
coefficient value of 0.295 being significant at the calculated level of 0.000 level that is
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less than the tested significance level of 0.05. Therefore, there is a significant
relationship. There is a tendency for teacher rating of student discipline to be high when
they rate the principals high on servant leadership.
Research Question 8\ Is there a significant relationship between student
attendance and servant leadership?
The results of the Pearson Correlation as shown in Table 8 indicate that student
attendance in schools with higher percentage of students with absenteeism ofmore than 5
days and less than 15 is significantly related to servant leadership. The correlation
coefficient value of 0.209 is significant at the calculated level of 0.004 that is less than
the tested significance level of 0.05. Therefore, there is a significant relationship. This
means that student attendance correlates with servant leadership. Apparently, student
attendance is high in schools where teachers rate the principals high on servant
leadership.
Research Question 9\ Is there a significant relationship between student
performance on GCRCT and principal instructional leadership?
The results of the Pearson Correlation as shown in Table 8 indicate that student
performance on GCRCT is significantly related to principal instructional leadership. The
calculated correlation coefficient value of -0.269 being significant at the 0.000 level is
less than the tested significance level of 0.05. Therefore, there is a significant
relationship. The negative correlation indicates that the student performance on GCRCT
has an inverse correlation with instructional leadership. Apparently, there is a tendency
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for teachers’ rating of the principals’ instructional leadership to be high when the
students’ performance on the GCRCT is low.
Research Question 10: Is there a significant relationship between teacher
rating of student performance on class assignments and principal instructional
leadership?
The results of the Pearson Correlation as shown in Table 8 indicate that teacher
rating of student performance on class assignments is significantly related to principal
instructional leadership. The correlation coefficient value of 0.314 is significant at the
calculated level of 0.000 that is less than the tested significance level of 0.05. Therefore,
the relationship is significant. Apparently, when teachers rate their students’
performance on class assignments highly they also rate the principals’ instructional
leaderships highly.
Research Question 11: Is there a significant relationship between teacher
rating of student discipline and instructional leadership?
A Pearson Correlation was used to determine if there were any significant
relationship between the between teacher rating of student discipline and instructional
leadership. The results of the Pearson Correlation are shown in Table 8.
The results of the Pearson Correlation as shown in Table 8 indicate that teacher
rating of student discipline is significantly related to instructional leadership. The
correlation coefficient value of 0.287 being significant at the 0.000 level is less than the
tested significance level of 0.05. Therefore, the relationship is significant. This means
that the teacher rating of student discipline correlates with instructional leadership.
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Research Question 12: Is there a relationship between student attendance
and instructional leadership?
The results of the Pearson Correlation as shown in Table 8 indicates that student
attendance in schools with higher percentage of students with absenteeism of 15 days or
more is significantly related to instructional leadership. The correlation coefficient value
of -0.158 being significant at the calculated 0.040 is less than the tested significance level
of0.05. Therefore, the relationship is significant. The negative correlation coefficients
means that schools with higher percentage of students with absenteeism of 15 days or
more tend to have teachers who perceive the principal as being low on instructional
leadership.
Research Question 13: Is there a significant relationship between student
performance on GCRCT and parental involvement?
The results of the Pearson Correlation as shown in Table 8 indicate that student
performance on GCRCT is significantly related to parental involvement. The correlation
coefficient value of -0.251 being significant at the calculated 0.001 level is less than the
tested significance level of 0.05. Therefore, the relationship is significant. The negative
correlation coefficient means that the student performance on GCRCT has an inverse
correlation with parental involvement. It appears that when GCRCT is high, parent
involvement is low.
Research Question 14: Is there a significant relationship between teacher
rating of student performance on class assignments and parental involvement?
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The results of the Pearson Correlation as shown in Table 8 indicate that teacher
rating of student performance on class assignments is significantly related to parental
involvement. The correlation coefficient value of 0.279 being significant at the
calculated 0.001 level is less than the tested significant level of 0.05. Therefore, the
relationship is significant. This means that the teacher rating of student performance on
class assignments correlates with parental involvement.
Research Question 15: Is there a relationship between teacher rating of
student discipline and parental involvement?
The results of the Pearson Correlation as shown in Table 8 indicate that teacher
rating of student discipline is significantly related to parental involvement. The
correlation coefficient value of 0.279 being significant at the calculated 0.0001 is less than
the tested significant level of 0.05. Therefore, the relationship is significant. This means
that the teacher rating of student discipline correlates with parental involvement.
Research Question 16: Is there a significant relationship between student
attendance and parental involvement?
The results of the Pearson Correlation as shown in Table 8 indicate that student
attendance in schools with higher percentage of students with absenteeism less than 5
days and those with more than 15 days is significantly related to parental involvement.
The correlation coefficient value of 0.1807 being significant at the calculated 0.016 is
less than the tested significant level of0.05. Therefore, the relationship is significant.
This means that student attendance in schools with higher percentage of students with
absenteeism of less than 5 days correlates with parental involvement, and schools with
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higher percentage of students with absenteeism more than 15 days absent have a
correlation with parental involvement.
Data Analysis in Response to Research Questions Involving
the Demographic Variables
Since the sample population was not randomly selected, it was necessary to
determine if the demographic variables influenced teachers opinion about climate,
servant leadership, instructional leadership. The data are organized in Table 9 in
response to the questions below.
Research Question 17: Do teachers’ opinions on climate, servant
leadership, and instructional leadership, parent involvement correlate
with any of the demographic variables such as: Free and reduced lunch,
teacher experience, grade level and class size?
The Pearson correlation coefficients among the variables in Table 9 indicate that
there are no significant relationships on teachers’ opinions with respect to climate,
servant leadership, and instructional leadership, parent involvement and any of the
demographic variables except for teacher climate and teacher experience. The correlation
coefficient value of0.165 being significant at the 0.046 calculated value level is less than
the tested significance level of 0.05. Therefore, there is a significant relationship between
teacher climate and teacher experience. Observation of the other calculated variables
show no other correlations. This means that teacher climate and teacher experience have
a significant correlations with each other.
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Table 9
Pearson Correlationsfor Research Question 17
FRL TEXP TGRADLEV CLASSIZE
TCLIMATE
Pearson Correlation .022 .165 -.046 -.070
Sig. (2-tailed) .765 .046 .614 .410
N 182 147 122 142
SERVLEAD
Pearson Correlation -.039 .114 -.078 -.024
Sig. (2-tailed) .601 .170 .394 .773
N 184 147 122 142
INSTLEAD
Pearson Correlation .071 .114 -.037 .062
Sig. (2-tailed) .339 .168 .684 .464
N 183 147 122 142
PARINV
Pearson Correlation .005 -.051 -.092 .007
Sig. (2-tailed) .951 .548 .317 .934
N 177 143 119 138
Correlation is significant at the 0.05 level (2-tailed).
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Table 9 (continued)
ABSENTl Percentage of Students Absent 5 or Fewer Days
ABSENT2 Percentage of Students Absent 6 to 15 Days
ABSENT3 Percentage of Students Absent More Than 15 Days
CRCT04RB Percentage of Students who Meet Expectations on the Georgia CRCT
Reading (Student Achievement)
IRATE Teacher Rating of Student Performance on Class Assignments





FRLUNCH Percentage of Student on Free and Reduced Lunch
TGRADLEV Teacher Grade Level
TEXP Teacher Experience
CLASSIZE Teacher Class Size
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Correlation Analysis of Student Performance Variables
in Relation to the Demographic Variables
It was considered that student performance on the GCRCT, teacher rating on
assignments, and discipline as well as attendance might be influenced by the selected
demographic variables. The data are analyzed in Table 10 and presented in response to
the research questions 18 to 21.
Research Question 18: Is there a relationship between student performance
on GCRCT and each of the following demographic variables: Free and
reduced lunch, teacher grade level, teacher experience, and class size?
The results of the Pearson Correlation as shown in Table 10 indicate that student
performance on the GCRCT is not significantly related teacher grade level, teacher
experience, class size, and free and reduced lunch. The correlation coefficient value of
0.199 being significant at the 0.051 calculated value level is greater than the tested
significance level of 0.05 therefore there are no significant relationships. Observation of
the other calculated variables show no other correlations. This means that related teacher
grade level, teacher experience, class size, and free and reduced lunch does not correlate
with student performance on GCRCT.
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Table 10
Pearson Correlations for Research Questions 18-21
FRLUNCH TEXP TGRADLEV CLASSIZE
CRCT04RB
Pearson Correlation .199 .019 .012 .138
Sig. (2-tailed) .051 .816 .902 .104
N 97 146 108 141
IRATE
Pearson Correlation -.051 -.034 -.098 -.038
Sig. (2-tailed) .634 .704 .338 .667
N 91 128 98 128
TRDISCIP
Pearson Correlation -.002 .017 -.003 -.170
Sig. (2-tailed) .989 .843 .977 .054
N 91 132 101 130
ABSENTl
Pearson Correlation -.271 -.083 .040 .191
Sig. (2-tailed) .007 .317 .679 .023
N 97 146 108 141
ABSENT2
Pearson Correlation .144 .036 -.081 -.230
Sig. (2-tailed) .159 .667 .403 .006
N 97 146 108 141
ABSENTS
Pearson Correlation .341 .112 .014 -.092
Sig. (2-tailed) .001 .179 .884 .275
N 97 146 108 141
Correlation is significant at the 0.05 level (2-tailed).
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Table 10 (continued)
ABSENT! ABSENT 5 OR FEWER DAYS
ABSENT2 ABSENT 8 TO 15 DAYS
ABSENT3 ABSENT MORE THAN 15 DAYS
TRATE Teacher Rating of Student Performance Class Assignments




FRLUNCH Percentage of Student on Free and Reduced Lunch
TGRADLEV Teacher Grade Level
TEXP Teacher Experience
CLASSIZE Teacher Class Size
Research Question 19: Is there a significant relationship between teacher rating
of student performance on class assignments and each of the demographic
variables such as: Free and reduced lunch, teacher grade level, teacher experience,
and class size?
A Pearson Correlation was used to determine if there was a significant
relationship between teacher rating of student performance on class assignments and free
and reduced lunch, teacher grade level, teacher experience, and class size. The results of
the Pearson Correlation are shown in Table 10.
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The results of the Pearson Correlation indicates that teacher rating ofperformance
on class assignments is not significantly related to free and reduced lunch, teacher grade
level, teacher experience, and class size. The correlation coefficient value of -0.098
being significant at the 0.338 calculated value level is greater than the tested significance
level of 0.05; therefore the relationship is not significant. Observation of the other
calculated variables show no other correlations. This means that the free and reduced
lunch, teacher grade level, teacher experience, and class size does not correlate with
teacher rating of student performance on class assignments.
Research Question 20: Is there a significant relationship between teacher
rating of student discipline and each of: Free and reduced lunch, teacher grade
level, teacher experience, and class size?
A Pearson Correlation was used to determine if there were any significant
relationship between the between teacher rating of student discipline and free and
reduced lunch, teacher grade level, teacher experience, and class size. The results of the
Pearson Correlation are shown in Table 10. The results indicate that teacher rating of
discipline is not significantly related to free and reduced lunch, teacher grade level,
teacher experience, and class size. The correlation coefficient value of -0.170 being
significant at the 0.054 calculated value level is greater than the tested significance level
of 0.05 therefore the relationship is not significant. Observation of the other calculated
variables show no other correlations. Free and reduced lunch, teacher grade level,
teacher experience, and class size do not correlate with teacher rating of student
discipline.
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Research Question 21: Is there a relationship between student absences
and free and reduced lunch, teacher grade level, teacher experience, and
class size?
A Pearson Correlation was used to determine if there were any significant
relationship between the student attendance and free and reduced lunch, teacher grade
level, teacher experience, and class size. The results of the Pearson Correlation are
shown in Table 10.
The results of the Pearson Correlation as shown in Table 10 indicate that student
attendance is significantly related to class size, free and reduced lunch. The correlation
coefficient value of -0.271 being significant at the 0.007 level is less than the tested
significance level of 0.05. Therefore, there is a significant inverse relationship in the
percentage of students absent less than 5 days and the percentage of students on free and
reduced lunch.
This means that the percentage of students on free and reduced lunch is
significantly but inversely correlated with the percentage of students who are absent less
than 5 days. The correlation coefficient value of .191 being significant at the 0.023 level
is less than the tested significance level of 0.05. Therefore, there is a significant
relationship in the percentage of students absent less than 5 days and class size. This
means that class size is significantly correlates with the percentage of students who are
absent less than 5 days. The correlation coefficient value of .341 being significant at the
0.001 level is less than the tested significance level of 0.05. Therefore, there is a
significant relationship in the percentage of students absent more than 15 days and the
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percentage of students on free and reduced lunch. This means that the percentage of
students on free and reduced lunch is significantly correlated with the percentage of
students who are absent more than 15 days. The correlation coefficient value of -.230
being significant at the 0.006 level is less than the tested significance level of 0.05
therefore there is a inverse significant relationship in percentage of students absent
greater 5 days and less than 16 days and teacher class size. This means that teacher class
size is significantly inversely correlated with the percentage of students who are absent
more than 5 days and less than 16 days.
Results ofFactor Analysis
Research question 22: Would student performance variables such as:
GCRCT, teacher rating of student performance on class assignments, teacher
rating of student discipline, and student attendance be placed in the same
factor as servant leadership or instructional leadership?
A Factor analysis was used to determine if there were any variables with which
servant leadership and instructional leadership are associated. The factor analysis
arranges the variables in clusters or communes called factors according to their highest
relationships. In the first factor are placed the variables with the highest bonding among
themselves as a group. In Factor II are placed the next set or cluster ofvariables that are
highly interrelated. Subsequent factors are loaded, likewise until all variables are
allocated into factors.
The results of the Factor Analysis indicate the formation of five factors as shown










INSTLEAD .877 2.914E-02 -9.81E-02 .152 .117
TCLIMATE .852 6.986E-02 001* 8.295E-02 -.253
PRINV .842 -.155 7.967E-02 2.103E-02 -1.50E-02
SERVLEAD .830 .164 -7.76E-02 .169 -.135
ABSENTl -1.76E-02 1 'O 00 5.239E-02 1.695E-02 -5.19E-02
ABSENT2 7.603E-02 .915 -8.24E-02 -3.96E-02 -.259
ABSENTS -5.91E-02 .846 -6.68E-03 1.293E-02 .413
TGRADLEV 5.388E-02 .139 .815 -3.54E-02 8.892E-03
CLASSIZE -6.89E-02 -.204 .732 -3.27E-02 .359
TEXP .300 .131 -.618 4.312E-03 .281
TRDISCIP .148 .167 -4.73E-03 .867 -.108
TRATE .159 -.223 -5.96E-02 .847 9.341E-02
CRCT04RB -.258 -3.07E-02 3.894E-03 -2.00E-02 .891
FRLUNCH 7.537E-02 .341 6.146E-02 2.669E-03 .394
Extraction Method: Principal Component Analysis
Rotation Method: Varimax with KaiserNormalization
a. Rotation converged in 6 interactions
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Table 11 (continued)
ABSENTl Percentage of Students Absent 5 or Fewer Days
ABSENT2 Percentage of Students Absent 6 to 15 Days
ABSENTS Percentage of Students Absent More Than 15 Days
CRCT04RB Percentage of Students who Meet Expectations on the Georgia
CRCT Reading (Student Achievement)
TRATE Teacher Rating of Student Performance on Class Assignments





FRLUNCH Percentage of Student on Free and Reduced Lunch
TGRADLEV Teacher Grade Level
TEXP Teacher Experience
CLASSIZE Teacher Class Size
are placed climate and parental involvement in Factor I, while student performance and
demographic variables are placed in Factors II to V. This means that when the variables
are interacting simultaneously, and all variables are treated independently that GCRCT,
teacher grade level, free and reduced lunch, teacher class size, teacher grade level,
teacher rating of student discipline, and student attendance do not have any significant
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association with servant leadership or instructional leadership. The factors and their
respective variables are as follows:
Factor 7: School climate, instructional leadership, servant leadership, and
parental involvement are placed in Factor I indicating their stronger interrelationships
than with other variables.
Apparently, when teachers perceive the principal as strong on servant and
instructional leadership, they also perceive the principal as facilitating a positive school
climate and high parental involvement.
Factor 11: Student absenteeism I, II and III are placed together negatively in
Factor II indicating their inverse relationship. Apparently, when absenteeism is low in
time 2 and 3, it is high in time 1 indicating that absenteeism decreased in time 2 and 3.
Factor III: Class size, teacher experience and grade level are placed in Factor Eli.
Teacher experience is negatively loaded with the other two variables indicating that
teachers with more experience than low experience tended to check being located in
smaller classes and at lower grade levels.
Factor IV: Teacher rating of student performance on class assignments and
discipline are placed together in Factor III indicating their stronger bonding than with
other variables. Apparently, when teachers rate students’ performance on class
assignments highly, they also rate students’ discipline highly indicating that high
performing students are perceived as displaying good discipline.
Factor V: Free and reduced lunch is loaded positively with GCRCT in Factor V
indicating that schools with high free lunch tended to perform highly on the GCRCT.
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Results ofRegression Analysis
Research question 23: What would be the order of the selected independent
variables in explaining student performance on GCRCT?
A Stepwise Multiple Regression to determine the extent to which variation on
Student Achievement on the GCRCT as the dependent variable could be explained
significantly by each of the selected independent variables as listed: Attendance, Teacher
Rating of Student Performance on Class Assignments, Teacher rating of student
discipline. Servant Leadership, Instructional Leadership, Parental Involvement,
Percentage of Student on Free and Reduced Lunch, Teacher Grade Level, Teacher
Experience, and Teacher Class Size.
The Multiple Regression is used to test the design model where Student
Achievement is the dependent variable and all other variables are treated as independent
variables. This model is used to determine which of the independent variables are
predictors ofStudent Achievement. The results are displayed in Tables 12, 13 and 14.
The results of the regression analysis indicate that Teacher Climate (beta = -
.474), Teacher Experience (Beta = .301), and Class Size (Beta = .248) in that order tend
to explain student performance on GCRCT significantly (at .05 level). It should be noted
that Teacher Climate has an inverse significant relationship with student performance on
the GCRCT as indicated by the negative beta coefficients. Therefore, when teachers
perceive the climate as high their students are performing low, and teachers with higher
class size have students who are performing higher that those of teachers with lower class









t Sig.Beta Std. Error Beta Std. Error
1 (Constant) 52.075 4.076 12.777 .000
TCLIMATE -4.111 1.081 -.432 .114 -3.804 .000
2 (Constant) 49.448 4.161 11.884 .000
TCLIMATE -4.902 1,117 -.515 .117 -4.387 .000
TEXP 1.532 .728 .247 .117 2.104 .039
3 (Constant) 36.828 7.025 5.242 .000
TCLIMATE -4.508 1.099 -.474 .116 -4.101 .000
TEXP 1.867 .723 .301 .117 2.583 .012
CLASSIZE 2.812 1.281 .248 .113 2.195 .032






Squares df Mean Square F Sig.
1 Regression 1246.139 1 1246.139 14.473 .000“
Residual 5424.261 63 86.099
Total 6670.400 64
2 Regression 1607.607 2 803.803 9.844 .000**
Residual 5062.793 62 81.658
Total 6670.400 64
3 Regression 1978.319 3 659.440 8.573 .000'
Residual 4692.081 61 76.919
Total 6670.400 64
a. Predictors: (Constant), TCLIMATE
b. Predictors: (Constant), TCLIMATE, TEXP














1 432“ .187 .174 9.27897 .187 14.473 .000
2 491^* .241 .217 9.03648 .054 4.427 .039
3 .545' .297 .262 8,77037 .056 4.820 .032
a. Predictors: (Constant), TCLIMATE
b. Predictors: (Constant), TCLIMATE, TEXP












Percentage of Students Absent 5 or Fewer Days
Percentage of Students Absent 6 to 15 Days
Percentage of Students Absent More Than 15 Days
Percentage of Students who Meet Expectations on the Georgia
CRCT Reading (Student Achievement)
Teacher Rating of Student Performance on Class Assignments





Percentage of Student on Free and Reduced Lunch
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Table 14 (continued)
TGRADLEV Teacher Grade Level
TEXP Teacher Experience
CLASSIZE Teacher Class Size
Note: Variables not in equation: Attendance, Teacher Rating of Student Performance on
Class Assignments, Teacher Rating of Student Discipline, Servant Leadership,
Instructional Leadership, Parental Involvement, Free and Reduced Lunch, and Teacher
Grade Level.
GCRCT. The adjusted R Square is 0.262, indicating that approximately 20% of the
variance on the GCRCT is explained by the three variables, leaving 80% of the variance
to be explained by variables not included in this study. The F ratio of 4.820 is significant
at the p = 0.032 (less than the 0.05 level), indicating that Teacher Climate, Teacher
Experience, and Teacher Class Size contribute significantly to the variance on student
performance on the GCRCT. The other variables are outside of the equation indicating no
significant relationship.
In the regression analysis (Table 12), free lunch positively predict CRCT. The
relations can be explained as following argument. The utilization of students meeting
expectations as the passing score on the CRCT probably allowed a larger number of
student on FRL to reach the passing score than if the score was set at exceed expectation.
The reason is that research has indicated that students on low SES (social economic
status) tend to score lower on standardized tests than higher SES students. Therefore, in
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order to examine the effects of free and reduced lunch on the high range of the CRCT, a
regression analysis was conducted on students exceeding expectation (Tables 14,15, and
16).
Table 15






t Sig.B Std. Error Beta Std. Error
1 (Constant) 66.164 3.133 21.116 .000
FRL -.447 .046 -.678 .071 -9.645 .000
2 (Constant) 70.353 3.178 22.134 .000
FRL -.361 .050 -.556 .076 -7.274 .000
ABSENTS -1.116 .306 -.278 .076 -3.644 .000
a. Dependent Variable: CRCT04RC
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Table 16
ANOVA for Students Exceeding Expectation
Model
Sum of
Squares df Mean Square F Sig.
1 Regression 12056.596 1 12056.596 93.032 .000“
Residual 13478.046 104 129.597
Total 25534.642 105
2 Regression 13595.435 2 6797.718 58.644 .OOO**
Residual 11939.206 103 115.915
Total 25534.642 105
a. Predictors: (Constant), FRL
b. Predictors: (Constant), FRL, ABSENTS
c. Dependent Variable: CRCT04RC
Table 17
Model Summaryfor Students Exceeding Expectation
Change Statistics
Adjusted Std. Error of R Square Sig. F
Model R R Square R Square the Estimate Change F Change Change
1 .687“ .472 .467 11.38405 .472 93.032 .000
2 .730’’ .532 .523 10.76637 .060 13.276 .000
a. Predictors: (Constant), FRL b. Predictors: (Constant), FRL, ABSENTS
ABSENTl Percentage of Students Absent 5 or Fewer Days















Percentage of Students Absent More Than 15 Days
Percentage of Students who Exceed Expectations on the Georgia
CRCT Reading (Student Achievement)
Teacher Rating of Student Performance on Class Assignments









Note: Variables not in equation; Teacher Rating of Student Performance on Class
Assignments, Teacher Rating of Student Discipline, Servant Leadership, Instructional
Leadership, Teacher Climate, Parental Involvement, Class size. Teacher Experience, and
Teacher Grade Level.
The results of the regression analysis indicate that Percentage of Students on Free
and Reduced Lunch (beta = - .556), and Students Absent more than 15 Days (Beta =
-.278) in that order tend to explain student performance exceeding expectation on the
GCRCT significantly (at .05 level).
It should be noted that the Percentage of Students on Free and Reduced Lunch
and Students Absent more than 15 Days have an inverse significant relationship with
students who exceed.meeting expectations on the GCRCT as indicated by the negative
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beta coefficients. Therefore, when schools with the percentage of students on Free and
Reduced Limch is high their students are performing low, and schools with students
which are absent more than 15 days is high their CRCT scores are lower than schools
with low absenteeism. The adjusted R Square is 0.523 indicating that approximately
50% of the variance on the GCRCT is explained_by the two variables leaving 50% of the
variance to be explained by variables not included in this study.
The F ratio 13.276 is significant at p=0.000 < 0.05 level indicating that the
percentage of students on Free and Reduced Lunch and the percentage of students absent
more than 15 days contributes significantly to the variance on student exceeding
expectation on the GCRCT. The other variables are outside of the equation indicating no
significant relationship.
Summary ofFindings
This chapter presented the statistical analysis of the data obtained by comparing
the responses one hundred and eighty-four teachers from 15 DeKalb County elementary
schools. The 23 research questions of the study were tested using the Statistical Package
for the Social Sciences (SPSS), and the procedures used were Frequency, Pearson
Correlation, Factor Analysis and the Regression statistical procedures.
1. Student performance on GCRCT has an inverse correlation with teacher
climate.
2. Teacher rating of student performance correlates with teacher climate.
3. Teacher rating of student discipline correlates with teacher climate
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4. Schools with higher percentage of students with absenteeism of fifteen days or
more has an inverse correlation with teacher climate.
5. Student performance on GCRCT has an inverse correlation with servant
leadership
6. Teacher rating of student performance correlates with servant leadership
7. Teacher rating of student discipline correlates with servant leadership,
8. Student attendance correlates with servant leadership
9. Student performance on GCRCT has an inverse correlation with instructional
planning leadership
10. Teacher rating of student performance correlates with instructional planning
leadership.
11. Teacher rating of student discipline correlates with instructional planning
leadership.
12. Student attendance of schools with higher percentage of students with
absenteeism of fifteen days or more has an inverse correlation with
instructional planning leadership.
13. Student performance on GCRCT has an inverse correlation with parental
involvement.
14. Teacher rating of student performance correlates with parental involvement.
15. Teacher rating of student discipline correlates with parental involvement.
16. Student attendance of schools with higher percentage of students with
absenteeism of less than five days correlates with parental involvement, and
no
schools with higher percentage of students with absenteeism more than fifteen
days absent have an inverse correlation with parental involvement.
17. Teacher climate and teacher experience have a significant correlation.
18. Free and reduced lunch, teacher experience, teacher grade level, and teacher
class size do not correlate with student performance on GCRCT.
19. Free and reduced lunch, teacher grade level, teacher experience, and class size
do not correlate with teacher rating of student performance on class
assignments.
20. Free and reduced lunch, teacher grade level, teacher experience, and class size
do not correlate with teacher rating of student discipline.
21. The percentage of students on free and reduced lunch is significantly but
inversely correlated with the percentage of students who are absent less than 5
days. The percentage of students on free and reduced lunch is significantly
correlated with the percentage of students who are absent more than 15 days.
Class size is significantly correlates with the percentage of students who are
absent less than 5 days. Teacher class size is significantly inversely correlated
with the percentage of students who are absent more than 5 days and less than
16 days.
22. GCRCT, teacher grade level, fi'ee and reduced lunch, teacher class size,
teacher grade level, teacher rating of student discipline, and student
attendance do not have any significant association with servant leadership or
instructional leadership.
Ill
23. Teacher Climate, Teacher Experience and Teacher Class Size are predictors of
students meeting expectation on the CRCT (student achievement). Schools
were the percentage of students on Free and Reduced Lunch is high, their
students are exceeding expectation above grade level on the CRCT is low.
Schools were students have high absenteeism more than 15 days their
exceeding expectation on the CRCT scores are lower than school with lower
percentage of students absent more than 15 days.
Limitations of the Study
One limitation of the study was the willingness of participants to provide
accurate, honest, and clear-sighted information when responding to survey questions.
Also, there is a strong possibility that the teachers who took part in the study were not
cognizant of the percentage of their students that were on free and reduced lunch.
Therefore, the responses to the survey relative to percentage of free and reduced lunch
were not as accurate.
CHAPTER VI
FINDINGS, CONCLUSIONS, AND RECOMMENDATIONS
Findings
The first part of the findings describes the relationship among student
achievement, servant leadership, instmctional leadership, parental involvement,
attendance, student discipline, and selected demographic variables.
Moreover, the first part of the findings is based upon the statistical analysis of the
data. The data were obtained by comparing the responses of 184 teachers from 15
elementary schools in Dekalb County. Finally, the analysis of the research questions
identified ten significant findings. The significant findings relate to research questions 1
to 22. The research questions were either rejected and indicated significant statistical
findings. The findings of the research questions that were accepted are also addressed.
The test for Research Question 1 revealed that there is a significant relationship
between student performance on GCRCT and teacher climate. According to the Pearson
Correlation, student performance on the GCRCT is significantly related to teacher
climate. Student performance on the GCRCT has an inverse correlation with teacher
climate. There is an apparent tendency of teachers’ rating of the school climate to be
high when the students’ performance on the GCRCT is low.
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The test for Research Question 2 was rejected. The test ofResearch Question 2
verified that there is a significant relationship between teacher rating of student
performance on class assignments and teacher climate. This indicates that the teacher
rating of student performance on class assignments correlates with teacher climate
significantly.
The test for Research Question 3 revealed that there is a significant relationship
between teacher rating of student discipline and teacher climate. When teacher climate is
high, teacher rating of student discipline is also high.
The test for Research Question 4 was rejected. The results revealed that student
attendance of schools with higher percentage of students with absenteeism of 15 days or
more is significantly related to teacher climate due to the negative Pearson Coefficient.
This means that the student attendance with higher percentage of student with
absenteeism of 15 days or more has an inverse correlation with teacher climate.
There is also a correlation between the percentage of students absent more than 5
days but less than 16. This indicates that the student attendance with higher percentage
ofabsenteeism of 15 days or less, the teacher rating of school climate is high.
The test for Research Question 5 revealed that student performance has an inverse
correlation with servant leadership. It is apparent that teachers tend to rate principals
highly on servant leadership characteristics when the student performance on the GCRCT
is low.
Research Question 6 was rejected. The test ofResearch Question 6 verified that
teacher rating of student performance on class assignments is significantly related to
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servant leadership. The indication is when teachers rating of student performance is high
on class assignments, they also rate the principals as high on servant leadership
characteristics.
Research Question 7 was rejected. The test of Research Question 7 revealed that
teacher rating of student discipline is significantly related to servant leadership. This
indicates that there is a tendency for teacher rating of student discipline to be high when
teachers rate the principals high on servant leadership.
Research Question 8 was rejected. The test of Research Question 8 verified that
there is a significant relationship between student attendance and servant leadership. It
was indicated that student attendance in schools with higher percentage of students with
absenteeism ofmore than 5 days and less than 15 is significantly related to servant
leadership. It is apparent that student attendance is high in schools where teachers rate
the principals high on servant leadership.
Research Question 9 was rejected. The test ofResearch Question 9 verified that
there is a negative correlation between student performance on GCRCT and principal
instructional leadership. This indicates that student performance on GCRCT is
significantly related to principal instructional leadership. There is a tendency for
teachers’ rating of the principals’ leadership to be high when the students’ performance
on the GCRCT is low.
The test for Research Question 10 revealed that there is a significant relationship
between teacher rating of student performance on class assignments and principal
instructional leadership. This indicates that when teachers rate their students’
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performance on class assignments highly, they also rate the principals’ instructional
leaderships highly.
Research Question 11 was rejected. The test ofResearch Question 11 verified
that there is a significant relationship between teacher rating of student discipline and
instructional leadership. This indicates that when teacher ratings of student discipline are
high, teachers have a tendency to rate instructional leadership ofprincipals high as well.
Research Question 12 was rejected. The test ofResearch Question 12 determined
that there is a significant relationship between student attendance and instructional
leadership. The Pearson Correlation coefficient value revealed a negative correlation
between student attendance and instructional leadership. The negative correlation means
that schools with higher percentage of students with absenteeism of 15 days or more tend
to have teachers who perceive the principal as being low on instructional leadership.
Research Question 13 was rejected. The test ofResearch Question 13 verified
that there is a significant relationship between student performance on GCRCT and
parental involvement. The Pearson Correlation coefficient indicated that there is a
negative correlation between student performance on GCRCT and parental involvement.
This indicates that when student performance on GCRCT is high, parental involvement is
low.
Research Question 14 was rejected. The test ofResearch Question 14 verified
that there is a significant relationship to parental involvement. This means that the
teacher rating of student performance on class assignments correlates with parental
involvement.
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Research Question 15 was rejected. The test ofResearch Question 15 verified
that there is a significant relationship between student discipline and parental
involvement. This indicates that teacher rating of student discipline correlates with
parental involvement.
Research Question 16 was rejected. The test ofResearch Question 16 verified
that there is a significant relationship between student attendance and parental
involvement. This indicates that student attendance in schools with higher percentage of
students with absenteeism of less than five days correlates with parental involvement.
The sample population was not randomly selected; therefore, it was necessary to
determine if the demographic variables influenced teacher opinion about climate, servant
leadership, and instructional leadership.
Research Question 17 was accepted. The test of Research Question 17 verified
that there are no significant relationships on teachers’ opinions with respect to climate,
servant leadership, and instructional leadership, parent involvement and any of the
demographic variables( such as Free/reduced lunch, teacher experience, grade level, and
class size), with the exception of teacher climate and teacher experience. This indicates
that teacher climate and teacher experience have a significant correlation with each other.
It was considered that student performance on the GCRCT, teacher rating on
assignments, and discipline as well as attendance might be influenced by the selected
demographic variables.
Research Question 18 was accepted. The test ofResearch Question 18 verified
that there is no significant relationship between student performance on GCRCT and each
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of the demographic variables such as: Free and reduced lunch, teacher grade level,
teacher experience, and class size. This means that the free/reduced lunch, teacher grade
level, teacher experience, and class size doe not correlate with teacher rating of student
performance on GCRCT.
Research Question 19 was accepted. The test ofResearch Question 19 verified
that the ffee/reduced limch, teacher grade level, teacher experience, and class size does
not correlate with teacher rating of student performance on class assignments. This
indicates that teacher rating of performance on class assignments is not significantly
related to free and reduced lunch, teacher grade level, teacher experience, and class size.
Research Question 20 was accepted. The test ofResearch Question 20 verified
that there is no significant correlation between teacher rating of student discipline and
each of the following demographic variables: free/reduced lunch, teacher grade level,
teacher experience, and class size. The Pearson correlation indicates that teacher ratings
ofdiscipline are not significantly related to such demographic variables.
Research Question 21 was rejected. The test ofResearch Question 21 verified
that student attendance is significantly related to class size, free and reduced lunch.
There is a significant inverse relationship in the percentage of students absent five days or
less and the percentage of students on free-reduced lunch. Moreover, there is a
significant relationship between the percentage of students absent five days or less and
class size.
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There is also an inverse correlation with the percentage of students absent 8 to 15
days and class size. This indicates that when class size is high, the percentage of students
absent 8-15 days is low.
It was also found that there is a significant relationship between the percentage of
students absent more than 15 days and the percentage of students on free and reduced
lunch. When the percentage of students absent more than 15 days is high, the percentage
of students on free and reduced lunch is also high.
Research Question 22 was rejected. A factor analysis was used to determine of
there were any variables with which servant leadership and instructional leadership are
associated. The factor analysis arranged the variables in clusters or communes called
factors according to their highest relationships. In the first factor, variables are placed
with the highest, bonding among themselves as a group. In Factor II are placed the next
set of variables or clusters that are highly inter-related. Subsequent factors are loaded,
likewise until all variables are allocated.
The results ofResearch Question 22 verified by the Factor Analysis indicate that
both servant leadership and instructional leadership are placed in climate and parental
involvement in Factor I, while student performance and demographic variables are place
in Factors II to V. This means that the variables were interacting simultaneously, and all
variables were treated independently that GCRCT, teacher grade level, free/reduced
lunch, teacher class size, teacher grade level, teacher rating of student discipline and
student performance do not have any significant association with servant leadership.
Analysis ofFactors 1-V:
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Factor /: School climate, instructional leadership, servant leadership, and
parental involvement are placed in Factor I thus indicating their stronger inter¬
relationships than with other variables. This means that when teachers perceive the
principal as strong in the areas of servant and instructional leadership, they also perceive
the principal as facilitating a positive school climate and high parental involvement.
Factor IF. Student absenteeism I, II, and III were placed together negatively in
Factor II, thus indicating their inverse relationship. It is apparent that when absenteeism
is low in time 2 and 3, it is high in time 1, indicating that absenteeism decreased in time 2
and 3.
Factor III: Class size, teacher experience and grade level were placed in Factor
in. Teacher experience is negatively loaded with the other two variables. This indicated
that teachers with more experience than low experienced teachers tended to check being
located in smaller classes and at lower grade levels.
Factor IV: Teacher rating of student performance on class assignments and
discipline were placed together in Factor IV, indicating their stronger bonding than with
other variables. This means that when teachers rate students’ performance on class
assignments high, they also rate students’ discipline highly, indicating that high
performing students are perceived as displaying good discipline.
Factor V: Free/reduced lunch was loaded positively with GCRCT in Factor V.
This indicated that schools with high free lunch tended to perform highly on the GCRCT.
Research Question 23 was tested by way of the Multiple Step Regression to
determine the extent to which variation on Student Achievement on the GCRCT as the
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dependent variable could be explained significantly by each of the selected independent
variables; Attendance, Teacher Rating of Student Performance on Class Assignments,
Teacher rating of student discipline. Servant Leadership, Instructional Leadership,
Parental Involvement, Percentage of Student on Free/reduced lunch, Teacher Experience,
and Teacher Class Size.
The Step Multiple Regression was used to determine which of the independent
variables are predictors of Student Achievement. The results of the regression analysis
indicate that Teacher Climate, Teacher Experience, and Class Size, in that order tend to
explain student performance on GCRCT significantly. It was found that Teacher Climate
has an inverse significant relationship with student performance on the GCRCT.
Accordingly, when teachers perceive the climate as high, their students are performing
low. Moreover, teachers with a higher class size have students who are performing
higher than those of teachers with lower class sizes. At the same time, schools with high
teacher experience tend to perform high on the GCRCT.
The adjusted R Square indicates that approximately 20% of the variance on the
GCRCT is explained by the three variables thus leaving 80% of the variance to be
explained by variables not included in this study. The F ratio indicated that Teacher
Climate, Teacher Experience, and Teacher Class Size contribute significantly to the
variance on student performance on the GCRCT. The other variables outside of the
equation indicated no significant relationship.
It was also found that free lunch positively predicts CRCT in the regression
analysis. The relations can be explained as a following argument. The utilization of
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students meeting expectations as the passing score (Level 2) on the CRCT probably
allowed a larger number of students on Free and Reduced Lunch (FRL) to reach the
passing score than if the score was set at exceeds expectations (Level 3). Research has
indicated that students on low SES tend to score lower on standardized tests than higher
SES students.
Therefore, in order to examine the effects of free and reduced lunch on the high
range of the CRCT, a regression analysis was conducted on students exceeding
expectations on the GCRCT significantly. The results indicated that the Percentage of
students on Free and Reduced Lunch and Students Absent more than 15 days have an
inverse significant relationship with students who exceed meeting expectations on the
GCRCT as indicated by the negative beta coefficients. When schools with the percentage
of students on Free and Reduced Lunch is high, their students are performing low, and
schools with students which are absent more than 15 days is high their CRCT scores are
lower than schools with low absenteeism.
The adjusted R Square is 0.523, indicating that approximately 52% of the
variance on the GCRCT is explained by the two variables leaving approximately 50% of
the varianee to be explained by variables not included in this study. The F ratio of 13.274
is considered significant, thus indicating that the percentage of students on FRL and the
pereentage of students absent more than 15 days contributes significantly to the variance
on student exceeding expectation on the GCRCT. The other variables were outside of the
equation, indicating no significant relationship.
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Conclusions
The findings of the study indicated that teacher climate, servant leadership,
instructioneil leadership, and parental involvement correlated with student performance in
teacher-made tests but inversely correlated with GCRCT. The gap between preparation
for teacher-made tests and GCRCT is apparent.
Teacher climate, servant leadership, instructional leadership, and parental
involvement were clearly factors that contribute to the improvement of student behavior
and absenteeism.
Teacher experience, class size, grade level, and percentage of free and reduced
price participants did not make much difference in student performance and behavior.
Recommendations
1. Compare teacher-made test and the GCRCT for standards and requirements.
Align course or program objectives and related learning activities.
2. Continue to work with servant leadership, instructional leadership, teacher
climate, and parental involvement as a means to improving student
performance, behavior, and absenteeism.
3. Considered by practitioners to identify and perform servant leadership
characteristics that are directly related to improving student achievement.
4. It is highly recommended that Leadership Academy Programs align the
training of leaders to behaviors that are directly related to student
achievement.
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5. Also, to encourage principals who might want to implement servant
leadership behaviors that are directly related to improving student
performance.
6. Policy makers in the district studied must consider an Attendance Policy and
implement for the purpose ofheightening student achievement. Attendance
polices must be publicized and understood by all staff and students. The
purpose of the attendance policy should be to change behavior not to punish.
7. Conduct countywide public relations effort to stress the importance of school
attendance and the necessity of family involvement.
8. It is recommended that further research be conducted relative to Servant
Leadership and School Performance by observing more closely, the
relationship between demographic variables as they relate to Servant
Leadership and School Performance. More specifically, the demographic
variable ofpercentage ofstudents on free and reduced lunch.
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Servant Leadership Correlates Questionnaire
Dear Faculty Members:
Please help me by completing this questionnaire. I am an assistant principal in our
school system and conducting research on school programs for the doctorate in
education at Clark Atlanta University. Therefore, I am interested in your opinion
from a purely research basis. Please provide your opinion anonymously. The results
will be provided as group data, and no person can be identified.
I am grateful for your consideration and assistance in taking time off your busy schedule







Please circle only one response for each item from the following possible responses.
1 = Never 2 = A Little 3 = Sometimes
4 = Most Times 5 = Always
1 2 3 4 5
The Principal:
1. Is a servant rather than a “boss”
2. Works in a team in which he/she is an equal
3. Demonstrates humility by encouraging you to be in
charge
4. Demonstrates knowledge, skills and dispositions for
serving others
5. Focuses on instruction so all students learn
6. Creates tolerance for differences of opinions by valuing
differences
7. Provides direction by using opinions of the faculty
8. Accepts opinions of faculty on how to get each child to
leam
9. Is impartial in distributing work
10. Assigns tasks with your consent to match capability
11. Helps teachers resolve their personal needs
12. Helps teachers achieve their professional growth
plans
13. Can anticipate problems and help to prevent them
14. Helps faculty to prevent stress
15. Consistently assesses the effectiveness of the instructional
program in terms of all students learning
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Appendix B (continued)
1 2 3 4 5
16. Asks teachers to identify the causes for students
performing below grade level
17. Asks teachers to identify the causes for some students
having discipline problems
18. Asks teachers to determine if socioeconomic factors
cause students’ academic problems
19. Demonstrates to the faculty practical teaching skills for
enabling all children to learn
20. Asks teachers to develop curriculum and teaching
strategies to counteract the negative socioeconomic
factors of students
21. Encourages and accepts teachers creative strategies for
enabling all children to learn
22. Asks teachers to set a time frame for improving below
grade level students to perform at grade level
23 Asks teachers to evaluate and report their effective
strategies for students who were below grade level
Theprincipal helps teachers to get problem students ’parents to:
24. Attend conferences with teachers on how to facilitate
students’ success
25. Oversee students during homework
26. Arrange for someone to help in homework assignments
27. Review and sign off on homework
28. Review and sign off on students reading books
29. Arrange for a mentor to help on social problems
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Appendix B (continued)
1 2 3 4 5
Generally in this school,
30. There is a feeling of togetherness and purpose
31. There is total collaboration so all students can learn
32. Faculty members feel valued by administrators
33. Students value the worth of teachers
34. Parents value the worth of each teacher
In Post Observation ofTeaching Conferences or in informal settings, the principal or
the assistantprincipal discusses with you:
35. Instances where your teaching strategies helped to
overcome a cause for students’ failure
36. Instances where your teaching strategies helped to
prevent discipline problems
37. Instances where you utilized students’ social experiences
to develop higher order thinking skills
38. Situations where you elicited students’ responses in
terms ofhigher order thinking skills
39. Alternative ways of framing questions so that students
analyze their social experiences in terms ofhigher order
thinking skills
40. Alternative ways for framing questions to enable students
to link new concepts to previous lessons or related
subjects
41. Alternative instructional strategies for counteracting the
causes for learning or discipline problems
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Appendix B (continued)
1 2 3 4 5
42. How to utilize the results of the evaluation to improve
planning in teaching for higher order thinking skills.
Generally,
43. All students can learn equally
44. Each school should develop the curriculum around the
social and cultural experiences of all community groups
45. Abstract thinking skills are best developed when students
talk about their personal experiences
46. Tests should be used more to motivate students than to
determine how much they know
47. Students learn to think critically when they analyze
social problems in relation to themselves
48. Even if students worked in groups they should be graded
individually
49. Students’ talk is more important than program exercises
for building memory
The Principal or assistant meets regularly with each grade level team to:
50. Encourage and help teachers to function as a
collaborative team
51. Help in identifying students performing below grade level
52. Facilitate team in developing instructional strategies so
that all students improve to above grade level
53. Review the progress made by students who were below
grade level




In this section: 1 = No student; 2 = A Few students; 3 = Some students; 4 = Most
students; 5 = All or almost all students
1 2 3 4 5
In your reading class, how many students who were below grade
level have significantly.
55. Gained in the basic skills as compared to when they
started
56. Performed at or above grade level
57. Improved in use ofhigher order thinking skills as
compared to when they started
58. Improved to earn an “A” grade
59. Improved to earn a “B” grade
60. Improved to point I would guess, they would perform at
or above the 50 percentile on the Criterion-Referenced
Competency Test in reading
61. Improved to point I would guess, they would perform at
or above the 50*'’ percentile in the Criterion-Referenced
Competency Test in math
In area ofdiscipline, how many discipline problem students:
62. Improved their behavior as compared to when they
started
63. Improved their behavior to level ofwell behaved
students
64. Have not been referred to the office or counselor for
discipline
65. Improved in a wide array of skills for functioning in









(a) 0-10%; (b) 11-20%;
(e) 41-50%; (f) 51-60%;
(i) 81-90%; (j) 91-100%.
What is your grade level? (a)_
(c) Third Grade; (c)
(e) Sixth Grade
Please check teaching experience:







(f) 21 or more years.
How many students are in your class?
(a) 10-or less; (b) 11-15;
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Clark Atlanta University School ofEducation, Leadership Department
Written permission is required for the use of any part of this questionnaire
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